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THE COUNTY’S OWN 
Chapter 

I. O. D. E. 
Will hold an informal 

B A L L- 
IN THE ARMOURIES 

ALEXANDRIA, 
TUESDAY, 24th MAY 

Minstrel Show 
Alexander Hall 

Monday, May 23rd 
Under the auspices of 

THE CADET BAND. 
Songs, Dances and Music. 

notice to Heirs. 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF ALLAN McDONELL, DE- 
CEASED/AND IN THE MATTER 
OF MARGARET McDONELL, 
DECEASED. 

To : Catherine Anne McDonell, 
Mary Margaret McDonell, 
Alexander John McDonell, 
Daniel Joseph McDonell, 
Allan Joseph McDonell, 
Ronald McDonell, 
John Angus’McDonell. 

TAKE NOTICE that you are entitled, 
to an interest as heirs-at-law in the ad- 
ministration of the estate of Allan Mc- 
Donell, deceased, who died at the City of 
Vancouver, Province of British Columbia, 
on the 6th day of January, 1918, as chil- 
dren of Margaret McDonell and Archi- 
bald McDonell. 

AND TAKE NOTICE tl'at unless you 
communicate with- us as Solicitors for 
Duncan George McDonell and Horace 
Lang Paynter, the Administrators of the 
estate of Allan McDonell, deceased, on or 
before the 3lst day of May, 1921, the said 
Administrators will distribute the estate 
of the above deceased amongst the other 
heirs-at-law according to law and you 
will have no further claim or interest 
whatsover in the said estate. 

Dated-at Vancouver, B. Ct, this . 20th 
day of April, A.D. 1921. 

KILLAM & BECK, ' 
Mclsons Bank Chambers, 

15 4c ' Vancouver, B.C. 

The Annual 

Flower Sale 
Bigger and Better than ever 

Wednesday and Thursday 

May 18th and 19th 

Alexaniler Hall, Alexandria 

Grand Bail 
A grand ball will be held in Green- 

field on Monday evening, May 23rd, 
under the auspices of the Greenfield 
Ladies’ Club. Valleyfleld Orchestra, 
Tickets $1.50. Good tirne assured. 
16-lc. 

For Sale 
100 bags choice seed potatoes at 

A. Mc- 
16-lc 

Afternoon free, to purchase flow- , * T> 
ers and garden plants, to visit the if-«O «’ 
House Keeper’s Booth, the Certifi- Dunvegan, Ont. 
cate Counter» the Fish Pond» the 
Candy Store and the Ice Cream 
Factory. 

A special tea and supper served- 

For (Sale 
A No. 5 Champion Football, slight- 

Service Paths Open 
To Koong 

re- 
se- 
of 

the 

(From The Toronto Globe) 
Young peoople's Fresbyterial 

ports and discussion marked the 
cond day, Wednesday, 28th ulto 
the seventh annual meeting of 
Ontario Provincial Women’s Mission- 
ary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church at Peterbroro : 

The paths of service open to young 
people were pointed out by Miss Mal- 
colm of Hamilton, Secretary of the 
Young Women’s Auxiliary, speaking 'ment. 

Secretary, stated that sales last year 
brought in ¥1,000. 

Mrs. J. J. Bell of Ottawa, the Li- 
brary Secretary, reported a red-let- 
ter year, there being a better care in 
selection and a better understanding 
in fitting the supply to the need. 

Miss Hopkirk of Toronto, the Ex- 
change Secretary, reported the best 
year.. Two hundred and twenty-five 
papers were loaned, as against 56 in 
last year. tip to the present, 1918 

I was tjie banner year, when 110 were 
sent out. 

PAGEANT IDEA GROWING 
Mrs. R. J. McLean of Toronto, re- 

porting for the Costume Depart- 
stated that the pageant idea 

on "Christian Opportunity and Res-j^^r^^s growing. During the year ^ 25 
ponsibility" in connection with this bands availed themselves of the op- 

ly used. A bargain tp a quick buyer, ÿjortunity of obtaining costumes. 
Wednesday evening, an Irish play Adelard Martin, Main St. Miss Lillian Oliver of Toronto gave | Mrs. J. A. Cranston of Toronto 

Lorn-lgo^th, Alexandria. 16-lp. an illuminating exposition of the emphasized the necessity for the Mis- 
'new branch of 'teen age service, sionary Banner in every congrega- 
"Canadian Girls in Training" work, tioS.’ . ^ i | j l i'j 

Staged by Children of Mary; 
wall. Admission, 35c. 

Thursday evening, a Grand 
Euchre. Admission, 35c. 

Frencli Can?iilan Concert 

House Painting 
The undersigned is prepared to ex- 

ecute with neatness and despatch 
any interior or exterior painting of 
houses, etc., entrusted to him either 
by day work or contract. 

A trial order solicited. • 
^ DAVID KEMP, 
11-tf. Box 89, Alexandria. 

Splendlll Location 
100 acres excellent land, 55 clear; 

25 hardwood bush; 20 pasture. 
This presents the opportunity you 

have been looking for to possess a 
fine home and to engage profitably 
in farming. 

Close to factory, blacksmith shop 
and" school. Only four miles from Al- 
exandria, 11-4 Kenyon. For imme- 
diate sale apply to 

D. R. MacDOUGALL, 
14-tf. Customsf 

3 Special 
Sundaes 

As requests are still being received 
by our French Canadian citizens to 
repeat the concert so ably staged by 
them on the 28th March last, the 
committee have decided to do so and 
have named Friday the 13th May 
next for the event. Two new pieces, 
new songs and new music are in pre- 
paration for the Grand French Con- 
cert and a cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to the public generally. 
15-2C. 

Notice 
On account of going out of busi- 

ness our customers are requested to 
settle their accounts on CH* before 
May 31st, 1921. After above date all 
accounts not then paid will be 
handed over for collection. My office 
is in the Courville block over the 
Times printing office. 

D. COURVILLE. 
Alexandria, April 27th, 1921. 
15-2C. 

AHNOUHNI 
The undersigned begs to announce 

that he has taken possession of the 
premises, one door north of the Le- 
febvre Hotel, Dalhousie station and 
will conduct the sale of fresh fruits, 
confectionery, soft drinks and Ice 
Cream. 

C. B. POIRIER, 
15-2c. Dalhousie Atation, Que. 

An Old Problem Easily Sotved 
The health Problem is as old as 

the hills. For centuries men and wo- 
men have been endeavoring to solve 
it. Drugs, Osteopathy, Electricity, 

For Sale 
Registered Holstein Bulls, ready 

for service, sired by King Gerben 
Alcartra whose dam, Daisy Gerben 
Verbelle,. has a seven day record of 
31.92 lbs. butter with milk test of 
4.1 p.c. fat. Priced right for a quick 
sale. 

D. A. McLEOD, 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 

13-t.f. 

and methods of affiliating with 
W. M. Si 

Mission Band 
by Miss Rennie 

the GRATEFUL, FOR DRY VICTORY 
Thursday the closing day of the 

hour was conducted convention was equally interesting 
of Strafford, with ?» id instructive. Reports on the sum- 

questions on mer schools at Grimsby, Whitby and 
which called (Geneva Park were given by Mrs. E.. 

forth considerable discussion on this McL. Smith of Alliston, Mrs. H. S. 

a set of interesting 
Mission Band work, 

branch of juvenile endeavor. ^Graham of Whitby, and Miss Mal- 
TREASUREli'S REPORT colmson of Hamilton, with a short 

The Treasurer’s report was then ' ^iddrcss on the work of the Cana- 
presented, IÎ showed receipys from '6ian Girls in Training, by Miss Lil- 

' April, 1920, tp February, 1921, of Oliver of Toronto. The report of 
j¥209,932.49 to the, General'Treasur-,"the General Council was spoken to 

For Sale 1er, whUe for the'Provincial Board I>y Mrs'f McAlpine of Sault St. 
  ! expenses fund receipts were ¥3,476.- Marie. 

A large lot situate on Catherine ’ lo, and the expenses were ¥2,787.50 I Iri<^Li6ed in the resolutions contain- 
St. West, Alexandria. On the lot leaving a balance due to the W.M.S. report of the Resolution 
there is erected a frame shed (30x general fund of ¥088.60. | Committee, as presented by Miss E. 
40)—in good condition and with an | the evening session addresses Mowat of Kingston, was an e.x- 
excellent iron roof. Apply to Ed- ^vere given on foreign and domestic gratitude for the victory 
mund MacGillivray, Mill Square, dissions. Miss Florence Clearihue of | prohibition cause in the refe- 
Alexandria. ' 8-t-L j Kkarua, Central India, home on fur-on the importation of liquor 

lough, spoke on India, and Miss Ontario. 
Agnes Dickson, also home on fur- DELEGATES REGISTERED NUM- 
lough, described the work and needs BER 378 
in her district in South China. Mrs. Registrations were 378, with the 
Charles Robertson, President, To- largest representation from Toronto, 
ronto, gave an address on "Our Mis- a'ceording to the report of the Regis- 

For Sale 
Commodious brick residence on 

•orner of St.^ George and Dominion 
Streets, Alexandria, with large dou- 
ble lot,©’^immediately adjoining the 
Presbyterian Church. Terms Right 
for quick purchaser. Apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 
44-t-f. Barrister, Alexandria. 

For Sala 

sions on the Pacific Coast." ^tration Cpipmittee, given by Mrs. W. 
PRESBYTERIAL REPORTS ^E. Turner. Quite a number from the 

The Presbyterial reports were ^icinity of Peterboro’ did not regis- 
read at the morning session' as fol- The Billeting Committee had al- 
lows ; Mrs. McAlprine, Algoma re- i'anged for 400 delegates. Only 310 
port; Mrs. E. F. s|oL. Smith, Allis- were billeted, due to some not corn- 
ton, Barrie report?^ Mrs, Fulford, ing and others staying with friends. 

^ ' ■ ■■ ■■ Brockviile; Mrs, Lane, Bruce; Mrs. 
150 acres, stock, implements and MeCarroll, Chatham; Mrs. Tanner, 

seed—cheap for immediate sale—Own-^ Glengarry; Mrs. McKerracher, Guelph; 
cr unable to work it. Located throe Mrs. Langford, Hamilton; Mrs. Ha- 
miles from O.N.Y. at Northfield and milton, Huron; Mrs. Mowat, Kihgs- 
four miles from .C.P.R. at Avon- ton; Mrs. Wilson, Lanark; Mrs. Do- chair for seven years, 
more. All work done to date. Large non, Lindsay; Mrs. J. M-' McEvoy, j DISCUSSION ON FORWARD 
well finished house and barn, both ^London; Mrs. Glennie, Maitland; Miss [ MOVEMENT 
now—Water in pasture. 
W. Hume, Northfield Station, Ont. 

I A tribute to Mrs. Charles Robert- 
son of Toronto, the retiring Presi- 
dent, was paid by Mrs. McQuesten 
of ÊCamilton, Honorary President. 
Mrs. Robertson has oc^pupied the 

both ^London; Mrs. Glennie 
Address R. .McMillan, North Bay;, Mrs 

15-2^. 

For Sale 
Five Ford Cars. Two Chevr^ets, 

Cramm, j Forward Movement was the 
I Ottawa; Mrs. Douglas, Owen Sound; chief subject of discussion at the- 
I Mrs. Burkholder, Orangeville; Mrs. morning session. A paper was read 
^Iladdow, Paris; Miss Erskhie, Peter- y.y Mrs. W. J. Haddow, Brantford, 
I boro : Mrs. Foster,^ Sarnia; Mrs, Ro- based on the reports of 18 Presby- 

binsoiL Saugeen; Mrs. Murray, Strat- Jerials^ and considering the move- 
ford-; Mrs. Ross, Sudbury; Mrs. Daw- ment from the angles of informa- 
son, Superior; Mrs. McKnight, Tim- tion, home Q —I ,   — e--'»   nwii, uuiLic religion and proper mis- 
Iskaming; Mrs. Smith Fox, Toronto; pion study, organization, training 

ono Studebaker (7 Passenger 6 
Under), one McLaughlin, D48 (-spe- .... 

I Mrs. Hare, Mhitby. The speakers for leadership, finances and encour- 

All above cars in good running or- <=™sratulated by the President, agement, with special emphasis 'oTi 

dria, Phone 99. 16-t-f.l 
Surgery have alLbeen tried and been jder. Apply to G. R. Duvall, Alexan- 
found of little avail because they 
have paid too much attention to the 
EFFECT and have neglected the 
cause. CHIROPRACTIC HAS SOT.V 

ED THE PROBLEM. This Science as 
î^racticed by competent Chiroprac- 

Lost 

Mrs. Robertson, on the conciseness 
and brevity of, their reports, and the 
progress indicated‘by them. 

SECRETARIES’ REPORTS 

Other reports 
the convention 

j the spiritual side. 
, This was supplemented by papers, 
on some of the*^^arious phases out- 

I lined by Mrs. Haddow. Mrs. Cam- 

submitted during Georgetown, considering ‘Pray- 
included one from said. We have progressed from 

On the evening of Thursday, 

tors ascertains the Cause and pro- i23th April, bej-ween the G.T.R. Sta- 
ceeds at once to adjust it. Once the Alexandria, and McCrimmon, ] the Press Secretary, Mrs. E,. F. McL. 
Cause is taken care of, the trouble via Military road, a black leather. Smith of Alliston. Mrs, D. Inglis 

disappears. Nature gets in her work Ji^ndbag, containing among 

the the Library Secretary, Mrs. J. J, express trains, from tom- 

Bell of Ottawa, and another from orchestras, but in our attit- 
ude toward God we are still pagan." 

"Home Religion" was taken up by 

of Toronto, the 

Alexandria Special 
Glengarry Special 
B.W. Frappe Special 

ASK FOR ONE OF THEM 
—AT— 

B. Wittes’ Ice Cream 
Parlors. 

Plain Ice Cream, - 
Alexandria Special, 
Glengarry Special, 
Strawberry Sundae, 
Pineapple “ 
Cherry 
Chocolate “ 
Butterscotch “ 
Caramel Cream *’ 
Peach ■* 
Chocolate Fudge “ 
Marshmallow 
-Maple Walnut “ 
Banana Split “ 
B. W. Frappe Special- 

B, WITTES 
Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

and HEALTH is the result. |things, spectacles and .case, pair 
Thousands of men and women all .white gloves and a Union Bank Che- 

over the country have reason to que payable to the orde^of D. ‘ W. 
bless the day that CHIROPRACTIC McLeod. Finder will be rewarded by 
was discovered. leaving same either at the News Of- 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis fice, Alexandria, or at J'. ' D. Mc- 
Pree. 

Elmer J. Charlebots 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St. E., Alexandria, Ont. 

other J Grant 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of a dear 

band and father, Alexander 

Crimmon’s store, McCrimmon. 16-lc ®*h, 1918. 
In the lonely hours of thinking 

hus- 

House to Let 

Good Pasture 
Private residence situate on lot 7-3 

Kenyon, about miles from Alex- 
jMdria. For particular^ apply to, 

  V I J. D. MCPHERSON, 

The undersigned has excellent pas- Ï6-Ip. R.R.4, Alexandria, 
turage for a limited supply of «at- 

\ tie—property well fenced, ample sup- 
ply of water. Apply to AIME 
GLEUDE, St. Raphaels, Ont. 
15-3p. 

■Wanted 
Hatching Hens. Address A. R. o-r 

News Office, Alexandria. 

Thoughts- of him are always near 
We who loved him sadly miss him 

As it dawns another year. 
In silence he suffered in patience ho 

bore. 
Till God called him 

no more. 
Dearer to memory then words ca^ 

tell, , , ; 1 
Are the thoughts of a father we lov- 

ed so well. ) 
Wife and Family. 

Dunvegan,, Ont'i ^ ! 11!’^''’' • 

Upliolstering Wanted Card of Thanks 

Literature J- I'Ocheed of Hamilton, who 
declared that the hearthstone is the 

I foundation not only of the Church, 
I but of the Empire, 
t Mrs. W’. H. Cramm of Westboro’ in 
dealing with “The Value of Youth,’’ 

Gray, dwelt upon proper methods of train- 
ing and the true personal touch ‘as 
the vital needs in the upbuilding of 
youth, upon whom the value of "the 
Church depended. ^ 

THREE-FOLD RESPONSIBILITY 
The convention closed with an ad- 

dress by 'Mrs. W. Dyde, Kingston, 

home to sufle- emphasized the threefold respon- 
sibility of the society’s members as 
mothers in the home, as citizens of 
the State, and as members of Mis- 
sion Bands. 

OTT.AWA NEXT YEAR 
The invitation of the Ottawa Pres- 

l).vteriai to hold next year's conven- 
tion there was accepted. An invita- 
it: in from Windsor was responded to 
y a vote of thanks. 

Nurses for a two and onc-haif year, Mr. A. A. McKinnon and brothers 
course in a registered hospital. Re- wish to thank their relatives and 
numeration given. For particulars, friends for their kind sympathy and 
apply to Supt. Hudson City. Hpspi- h^ip and attendance at the funeral 
tal, Hudson, N.Y. 18-4c. pf their late sister. ' 16-lp 

-4- 

I am now prepared to do all kinds 
of repair in. upholstering and top 
building also new work in all’ class 
of furniture, etc., varnishing and re- 
polishing, work guaranteed, reason- 
able price. 

I carry a good assortment of sam- 
ples in upholstering, goods and top in Alexandria, agent to handle The A capable general servarit, family 
coverings. M. Moody & Sons Co’s Farm Impie- of two, good wages, apply to Mrs. 

D. GUERRIER, j ments. Apply to A. W. Kimpton,. J. A. Macdonald, O’Connor Eloc^'^ 
16-t-f. ■ Mill Square. Chesterville, Ont. 16-2p Alexandria. l»6-ld 

Wanted Wanted 

HAIR TONIC. 

Young people should take ^ood 
care of their hair. Use Lombert’s 
Hair Tonic Perfectly Safe. 50c bot- 
tle at McLeister’s Drug Store. 

Trade Fellows the dd’ 

Glengarry Soldiers’ 
Memorial Notes 

The Coramittee beg to acknowledge 
with grateful abpreciation and thanks the 
receit t of the following subscriptions : 
Knights cf Columbus, 2nd sub- 

scription  *$ 
Sir Donald Macmaster, Baron- 

et, M.P., London   
McLean Greenfield Macdonell, 

Toronto  
Miss Helen Greenfield Mac- 

donell, Toronto  
St, Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church, Martintown, in ad- 
dition to the $240 previous- 
ly acknowledged  

J.R. McRae, 1 ilston, Manitoba 
J. A, B. McLennan, Williams- 

town  20 00 
D, Ross, 309 Allred Street, 

Kingston  6 00 

20.00 

25.00 

10.00 

5 00 

37 00 
10 00 

Previously acknowledged 
132 00 

4089 85 

$1221 85 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR 
GEORGE FOSTER, G.C.M.G., M.P. 

The Premier of Canada, the Right 
Honourable Arthur Meighen, is obliged 
to leave for England early in June to at- 
teiid the Conference of Premiers of Great 
Britain and the Overseas Dominions and 
will consequently be unable to attend the 
Demonstration on the 15th June, He has 
intonned the Chairman however that Sir 
George Foster will be the Acting Pre 
mier during his absence and 1h.at he has 
requesied Sir George to attend the Cele- 
bration as his^ substitute. While it is 
necessarily a' disappointment that the 
Premier will not be with us on the occa- 
sion it will be greatly mitigated, by the 
fact that he will have a representative in 
thd person ef the Acting Premier, who 
for so long has been a notable and conspi 
cuous figure in the public life of Canada. 
Sir George Foster is the Father ot the 
House of Commons and has been for a 
longer period of time a member of the 
Government than any other living States- 
man either in Canada or the .British Em- 
pire, while during the long period of 
thirty-nme years in which he has sat in 
the House of Commons his cnly com- 
peers as a parliamentary debater have 
been the late Sir John Macdonald and 
Sir Richard Cartwright, and as an orator. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier alone. The Com- 
mittee haver invited Lady Foster to ac- 
company Sir George upon the occasion of 
his visit to the County. 

SIR DONALD MACMASTER 
BART M.P. 

Sir Donald who has recently been 
somewhat seriously ill has lately been in 
Italy with Lady Macmaster and contem- 
plates an early visit to Canada. 

It goes without saying that if as is pro- 
bably Sir Donald should be on this side of 
the Atlantic Ocean nothing will prev.ent 
his being with his friends and former con- 
stituents in Glengarry on the 15th of 
June. His only son was amongst those 
who gave their lives in the Great War and 
whose memory we desire to commemor- 
ate. His presence will be an additional 
attràction upon an occasion which will be 
memorable in the annals of the County. 
Our people will be glad Of the opportun- 
ity of extending to him their congratul- 
ations upon the signal honour lately so 
deservedly accorded to their former re- 
presentative by the King. 

MUSICAL RIDE AND BAND OF THE 
R. C. H. A. 

The following arrangements have been 
made with Major General Sir Archibald 
Macdonell, Commandant of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston who will him- 
self take charge of the Cadets on their 
visit to Glengarry. 

Twenty-four Gentlemen Cadets will ar- 
rive in Alexandria on the evening of 
Tuesday the 14th June at 6 p.m. and they 
will be accompanied by Capt. H. F. Bray, 
R.C.H.A., the Riding Master and Lieut. 
S C. Cutbush, the Physical Training In- 
structor. 

Sixteen horses will be taken down with 
the detachment and it is hoped that a pa- 
lace horse car can be attaehea to the 
same train which conveys the Band and 
the Gentlemen Cadets. 

Four men will be detailed from the 
Riding Establishment to accompany the 
horses and attend to them whilst in Glen- 
garry. 

There are twenty-four meii in the R.C. 
H.A. Banii and they will be accompanied 
by the Band Master, Capt. A. Light. R. 
C.H.A. 

On the evening of Tuesday the 14th 
June a Band Concert will be giveifin the 
Armouries at 8 o’clock, by the full band 
of the R.C.H.A. and an exhibition of Phy- 
sical Drill by the Royal Military college 
Cadets. On the evening of Wednesday 
the 15th and following the day's celebra- 
tion a ball will be tendered at the Ar- 
mouries to the Cadets of the Royal Mill-' 
tary College in acknowledgment of their 
invaluable services towards the day’s en- 
tertainment. We understand it is the in- 
tention of the young people of the County 
to make this bail the finest of the kind 
which has ever taken place in the Ar- 
mouries or indeed in the County ot Glen- 
garry. 

Foolisli Tltliigs 
Canaiiiaiis Oa 

The Toronto Saturday Night draws 
attention to "Some Foolish Things 
Canadians Do” in an editorial which 
contains a lot of truth. The article 
In question is ns follows : 

"Said the hardware salesman in 
an endeavor to sell his wares at top 
prices; "This is good American sand- 
paper." Of course, we are quite in-: 
capable of putting some glue on a 
piece of paper, spririkiling sand on 
the same, and producing "good Can- 
adian sandpaper." What has come 
over the spirit of our dreams? What 
is the matter with us?' Is it any 
wonder we imported in the year end- 
ing February 1921, ¥86,000,000 
worth of goods in excess of what we 
exported? Imagine this, country, 
which prides itself on being the 
'granary of the Empire,' importing 
in the twelve months referred to up- 
ward of ¥24,000,000 of bread stuffs^ 
Of eggs we imported ¥2,800,000. 
Possibly there is some excuse for 
part of this expenditure, but none 
for the importation of $3,800,000 
worth of fish. Here we are, with 
more fish than we know what to do 
with, and still we import nearly four 
million dollars’ worth in twelve 
months. I do not believe even Red 
Michael Clark of Red Deer, hide- 
bound free "trader though He be, 
would defend tldit. Then we come to 
an item of nearly fourteen millions 
for paper. And we among the great- 
est producers in the w6rld. 

"Another interesting item is that 
concerning ribbons. Over four mil- 
liqns spent in twelve months for im- 
ported ribbon's, and ne^ly thirty- 
three millions for silk, and we are 
not in the balloon business at that. 
Thirty-one and one-third million dol- 
lars was expended in this twelve 
months for woods, presumably most 
of it was for mahogany and such. 

Of vegetables we imported over six 
million dollars worth, all from the 
United States, of course; of vehicles 
nearly thirty millions, and of furs 
over nine millions.' ' Could anything 
be more absurd? 

So obsessed are w^with the idea 
that nothing made in Canada is 
worth while, that Montreal and Que- 
bec shoe manufacturers are at 
blessed minute practising the dec^ep- 
lion of stamping their goods "Mdde 
in United States" in order that 
there may be a market for them ir 
Canada—it having been clearly de- 
monstrated by the jobbers and re- 
tailers that they could not be sold 
in any quantity unless they bore the 
U.S. hall-mark of quaUty and style. 

"There is- a great work before 
somebody, and it would seem prim- 
arily up to the Canadian manufact- 
urer. If his goods will not bear com- 
parison with those of the United 
States, then he must "buck" up. A 
country that was pre-eminent in the 
manufacture of thç most complicated 
mechanisms that war demanded, 
must bo capable of making the good 
which peace demarids. 

And, again, this manufacturer 
must not expect to wrîîig the 

last cent out of any protective tariff 
that has been placed there for his 
benefit. He has been given a square 
deal: Lt him give the public a square 
deal. 

"If the fault lies witli the buyer, 
then the buyer must be educated. We 
want missionaries in this country ; 
we need them badly..Men ancTwomen 
with an understanding of the situa- 
tion who will go out in the high- 
ways and byways and teach people 
true economy." 

As the Saturday Night states, the 
people, ifiahufacturers and business- 
men of Caliada need' education in 
this regard, and the time is particu- 
larly opportune, just now, . when 
"buying at home" will not only 
h'.lp to solve unemployment, but the 
exchange problem as well. 

Geil Gross Meeting 
Following our 

last week a public 

announcement of 
meeting will be 

Every effort will be made by the Com- ,, .   
uiittee and we feel assured by the people Town-Hall oiby y 
of Glengarry at large to make the Cele- evening. May 10th, when the further 
bration worthy of the one hundred and pi^ns of the Red Cross will be dis- 
seventy-three brave young sons of the ^ ^ ..nVo- 
County who noWy died in the war and cussed by a capable speaker ep 
whose memory it is determined fittingly senting the organization, 
to commemorate. The presence of the ernest request is made that 
three most conspicuous public men m the ,   , 
Dominion, the Acting Premier of Canada the citizens generally and especially 
Sir George Foster, the Hon. K C. Drury, the former members of the Alexan- 
Premier of Ontario, and the Honoimable j^rge num- 
Alexandre Taschereau, Prime Minister of » . a.- 
Quebec, will lend a unique importance bers and show ourselves in entire 

1 and dignity to the occasion. sympathy with the movement. 
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OF INTEREST 
TO FARMERS 

l£)* 

Farmers Cabiaet 
GaDl Office Men 

(Toronto Star Weekly) 
If Be is wise, the supporter of the 

United Farmers’ government will 
come to Toronto during the session 
of the legislature should, he desire to 
find out how the Drury cabinet is 
getting along. From his seat in the 
speaker’s gallery, he will be able to 
judge by results. There he may note 
how his favorite minister has im- 
proved in oratory. He may( afso pick 
up a copy of. '.’votes and proceed- 
ings” and follow up the progress of 
government legislation. He may pos- 

sibly determine the good and bad 
points, in the administration of the 
year. 

But the ardent member of a U.F.O. 
club who would learn how the min- 
isters of the crown carry on bet- 
ween sessions, is up against a hard 
proposition. It is difficult for him to 

get anything more than a peek into 
the nicely furnished offices, marked 
“private.” 

Over a year ago, there wei*e those 
who had grave forebodings that the 
province would suffer severely at the 
hands ofjarmers who were inexperi- 
enced in “office work.” People had 
become accustomed to the wide- 
spread beUef that lawyers and pro- 
fessional men were best suited to oc- 
cupy cabipet positions. 

Since then results have satisfied 
many that that belief was ill-found- 
ed. Yet there are others who still 
wonder hpw these farmers manage 
their office work. 

However, a minister cannot hide 
bis light under a bushel for long. 
There are a select few, who act as 
judges and sooner or later, give 
their verdict. These are civil* ser 
vants, who,stay when governments 
go, and whose favorite pastime is to 
make comparisons. And in spite of 
the fact that the majority of these 
unobtrusive individuals are super- 
critical, their general belief is, that 
the present cabinet, taken as a whole 
is as efficient as the average group 
of men which has invaded the build- 
ings in the past. It appears that the 
training of the farmer gives him a 
great capacity for work, which after 
all is the main essential for office or 
any other kind of efficiency. 

Premier Drury sets the pace. On* 
an ordinary day he comes down to 
the'' office from his room bright and 
early and loses no time in getting 
to work. When there is something 
that must be done with despatch, 
meals and rest are secondary consi- 
derations. 

Usually, he has from eighty to one 
hundred letters to go through before 
he does anything else. To the great- 
er portion of these, he directs a re- 
ply for his secretary or the deputy 
to write. Those which he deems 
ought to have special consideration 
he dictates hiîmself. And when he dic- 
tates he carries on as fast as he 
speaks when on the public platform. 
It is very seldom that he has to 
grope for a particular word or spe- 
cial phrase, the better to express the 
idea he wishes to convey. 

BIGOS BOOKS BUSIEST - 

Then comes deputations. There is 
never a moment in the morning when 
there is no one waiting in the out- 
side office to see the premier. And 
here the judges find one fault. He 
has not learned the gentle art of 
“choking off”, an eloquent speaker, 
who has exceeded his allotted time 
for presenting the case. 

At two o'clock Mr. Drury slips 
away for luncheon and is generally 
back at three, when he either sticks 
at his desk or attends a meeting of 
the council. The evenings he spends 
in study in his room and in keeping 
in touch with the affairs of the 
world at large. 

Hon. H. C. Nixon, the provincial 
secretary, who is scarcastically re- 
ferred to by some of the opposition 
as the “boy statesman,” also has a 
large number of deputations to at- 
tend to, but to his lot falls more 
actual office work, .Like the premier 
the more work there is the better he 
enjoys himself. He is exceedingly 
systematic and has never yet been 
caught with an untidy desk. 

It might be going too far to call 
the minister of education, Mr. Grant 
the “dandy” of the cabinet, yet in 
the solitude of his office, or as he 
slowly paces through the halls of 

He might be compared to an electric 
motor; silent, but efficient. At the 
end of the day he can always retire 
to his room and indulge in quiet 
reading with the knowledge that his 
routine work is well in hand. 

The minister of public works, Hon. 
F. 0. Biggs, is the aggressive mem- 
ler of the cabinet. He literally bree- 
zes into his office in the mornings, 
although he is not at home as of- 
ten as his colleagues. His keen in- 
terest in the progress of good roads 
takes him out over the province 
very frequently. But when he comes 
tack then everybody around the 
southeast corner of the second floor 
knows it. He believes in advertising 
that he is working. 

Hon. Peter Smith, whose duties as 
provincial treasurer are perhaps a 
little heavier than some others in 
council, leaves most of the, details to 
those under him. In spite of outside 
criticism levelled at him for his ad- 
ministration of the finances of the 
province, he is judged by these ser- 
vants as a good man for the job. 
He accepts plenty of good advice — 
and then turns around and does as 
he plrases. He holds more conferen- 
ces with various men and groups 
of men than any other man in the 
cabinet. 

Mr. Doherty, is the placid easy-^o- 
ing gentleman who is capable of do- 
ing more than his manner would 
lead one to believe. His forte is a 
well directed initiative, as evidenced 
in his two trips to the old country. 

If we are to accept the opinions of 
civil servants then the business of 
plowing may not be such a handicap 
to those who aspire to be office men, 
as one would naturally,be led to.be- 
lieve. 

which are often much higher than his 
and much more easily earned. But 
money go:s much farthér in the coun- 
try than in the city, for there are by 
no means so many ways, necessary 
and unnecessary, j of spending it; and 
the farmer’s life has a wholesome- 
ness and an independence that to 
many men are worth more than the 
money it brings in. 

Wliat Does tiie rarmer Make 1 

What is a Miik Cow Worth ? 
(Wallace’s Fanner) 

The ordinary grade milk cow is 
now worth about ?60. She is the 
sort that will give about three gal- 
lons of milk daily when fresh, and as 
a total of a 300-day milking period 
will produce around 5,000 pounds of 
milk. She produces just about enough 
milk to pay for the feed and labor 
put on her, and her v|alue is deter- 
mined by the beef market rather 
than the market for milk and but- 
ter. 

The value of ordinary grade cows 
of this sort varies more with their 
weight than any other one thing. 
It is worth while, therefore, in buy- 
ing ordinary grade milk cows, to 
buy big cows. If you have to sell a 
1,200-pound milk cow for beef she 
will ordinarily bring fully twice, as 
much as a 700-pound cow. 

A really good milk cow can easily 
be worth two or three times as much 
as an ordinary milk cow, provided 
you know how to feed and take 
care of her. ’ For instance, a cow 
which gives seven gallons of milk 
daily when fresh and an average of 
five gallons for a 300-day milking pe- 
riod will only eat about half again 
as much food as the ordinary cow 
which gives ' an average daily of only 
about two gallons. The profits with 
the really good cow are so much 
greater than the profits with the or- 
dinary cow that yoii can afford to 
pay $180 or $200 for her under the 
same conditions that $60 is a strong 
price for the ordinary cow. The one 
difficulty is in knowing a good cow 
when you see her. Of course, other 
things^ being equal, the cow with the 
big udder gives more milk, but it is 
very pooT policy to pay much over 

of 

(Youth’s Companion) 
What is the farmer’s income is 

question that the Department 
Agriculture has been trying to an- 
swer. In order to find out it made a 
study of one hundred and. eighty-five 
farms in Ohio, Indiana and Wiscon- 
sin. The farms were fairly represen- 
tative: less profitable than some of 
the great wheat farms of the ^ West 
and some of the intensively tilled- 
market gardens of the East, but 
more profitable than the rocky farms 
of New England or the patches of 
the small cultivator in other parts 
of the country. 

The investigators did not find that 
any of the everyday farmers were 
getting rich any faster than they 
should. 

They did find that some were mak- 
ing what might fairly be called large 
profits, but that more were making 
only a bare living. The money in- 
come of the Indiana farmers, who 
were the most prosperous, was on 
the average $1856; that of the^Ohio 
farmers was only $610. To those 
figures must, of course, be added the 
value of the food and other supplies 
raised on the farm, an item that va- 
ried in the estimates from $300 to 
$620. The difference between the si- 
tuation before the war and the si- 
tuation of the last two or three 
years." is shown in the case of the 
Indiana fanners, whose income, in- 
cluding food raised on the farm, am- 
ounted on the average to $1763 be- 
fore the-war and to $3074 in 1918. 

Of course the farmer is both capi- 
talist and laborer. Part of his in- 
come should be charged .off to inter- 
est on his investment, and a'part has 
to go back into the buHness in new 
tools, stock, machinery and fertili- 
zer. The investigators think that the 
return on capital ranges from three 
to seven per cent, and that.the lab- 
or income has varied on the different 
farms from as low as $113 . to % as 
high as $-028. To that should be 
added the food raised, which leads to 
the 'Conclusion that some farmers in 
the selected counties have In past 
years got as little as $8 a week for 
their labor and otheTs as much as 
$32. 

It Is necessary to add that in gen- 
eral the farmers have profited by an 
increase in the value of their land, 
but. that the diminished purchasing 
power of money has made the in- 
crease in their income during the 
war years more apparent than real. 

The figures are, we believe, the 
most exact that have ever been gath- 
ered. They throw a good deal of 

I light on the vexed question what the 
. farmer’really makes: a question that 

the parliament buildings, that . des- most farmers themselves find hard to 
criptive word just naturally pres-j answer. Taken in connection with 
ents itself. He never seems to be in the long hours the farmer keeps and 
a hurrJ^ There ie not the hustle ar- |the really hard work he has to do, 
ound his office that is found else- . they explain why he is so attracted 
■Where. But he gets Ms work done. |by the wages of the city workman, 

$100 for a cow simply because she 

has a big udder. A better plan, if 

you know that the man from whom 

you are buying is honest, is to rely 

on his word. Remember this, that 

the cow which -gives five gallons or 

more of milk daily when fresh ie 

cheaper at $100 than the ordinary 

three-gallon cow is at $60. 

A cow is most valuable at the age 

of five, six or seven years. A heifer 

with her first calf will give only 

about two-thirds as much milk as 

she will when mature, and is worth 

only about two-thirds as much mo- 

ney. A cow which is nine or ten 

years old, provided she 

good teatsi will oftentimes give just 

about as much milk as a seven-year- 

old cow, but cows of this age are 

likely to run downhill rapidly. A 

ten-year-old cow, altho she will give 

considerably more milk than a heifer 

with her first calf, has such a poor 

future ahead of her that she is worth 
little more than the heifer except for 
beef. 

So fardas possible buy cows which 
have been proved free from tubercu- 
losis by the tuberculin test. This 
may not be so important with the 
ordinary three-gallon cow, but 
when it comes to paying $150 for a 
six or seven-gallon cow, it is decid- 
edly worth while to go and have a ve- 
terinarian test her for tuberculosis 
before buying her. 

Pure-bred dairy cows are worth on 
the average just about five times as 
much as grade dairy cows. In the 
first place, the average pure-bred 
gives just about twice as much milk 
as the average grade, and this'In it- 
self is enough to give the pure-bred 
a value three times as great as the 
grade. In the second place, even in 
the case of a grade cow, which has 
exactly the same milk producing 
power as the pure-bred cow, the 
pure-bred is worth just about twice 
as much because her offspring can 
be registered in the herd book. The 
most valuable milk cows of all are 
those pure-breds which have been 
proved by an advanced registry test 
to produce jinusually well. 

THE FARMER’S 
FRIEND 

Relieves caked bag, gar- 
get, spider or infection 
of the teat, also thrush 
in horses’ feet, fistula, 
etc. Stops bleeding at 
once. Removes proud 
flesh, soreness and swell- 
ing. 

At all Dealers and Drugrgiste. 
Manufactured only by 

DOUGLAS & CO., NAPANEE, Out. 

Antoine Chenier 
Plumber 
Stcamiitter 
and Tinsmith 

Main St. South, Alexan(3ria 
(Immediately south of the 

Dever Block) 

Plumbing, Steam and 
Hot Water Heating. 
Sheet Metal Work, 

Roofing, Etc. 
All work promptly attended to. 

Phone 104, 

Now is the Time 
To order all kinds of 

ROOFING 
Do not wait till prices go up again. 

ALL KINDS OF FELT ROOFING. WORK GUARANTEED. 

Plumbing and Hot Air Furnaces a Specialty- 

I can give you as good a price as there is on the market 
at present on ah kinds of roofing, eavestroughing, etc. 

Look over your tinware and see if it needs repairs. Do 
it now as the fine weather will keep us busy on outside work 
and your pails, milk cans, etc., will go unrepaired- Ceme now. 

I also have in stock all kinds of milk pails, milk cans, 
at very reasonable prices. 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 
Plumber, Tinsmith and Roofer, 

Phone 101 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

• t 
f MONEY TO LOAN « 
$    
« WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
f GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
f POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL « 
t TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- | 
f ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 
$ SLDBRABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 
$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- f 
«DONALD, ALEXANDRIA?" 7-t-f » 
« « 

Long Distance Service 
Is Now Classified 

HE Classifications on long distance telephone calls in effect from midnight, 
April 20th, are of interest to all users of that service. It is possible, by a study of 

your long distance reqnirements, to effect savings in your long distance bills that are 
well worth while. 

T 
Station-to-Station Service 

Station-to-Station service should be 
used when you are willing to talk to 
ANYONE at a distant telephdne — 
that is, when you do not need to get a 
particular person on the line. 

I Station-to-Station service is not only 
cheaper, but more rapid and accurate 
than Person-to-Person service. On Sta- 
tion-to-Station service the call can be 
completed as soon as the distant tele- 
phone is answered, while on a Person-to- 
Person call the particular party 'wanted 
must be located and summoned to the 
telephone. 

i The charge for a Station-to-Station 
call caimot be reversed — that is, it can- 
not be charged to the telephone called, 
for in that case the telephone operator 
would have to locate a particular person 
to approve the charge, which would make 
it a Person-to-Person call. 

Person-to-Person Service 
When you make a call specifying that 

conversation is desired with a particular 
person at a given number, Person-to- 
Person service is used. 
► As this service requires greater oper- 
ating labor and circuit time than a 
Station-to-Station call, the rate is about 
25 per cent greater. 

Examples of Different Rates 
Following are examples showing the 

_ station-to-station and person-to-person 
rates for distances up to sixty-four miles: 

Station-to- Person-to- 
Miles Station Rate Person Rate 

/0-12  $0.10 $0.15 
,12-18 15 .20 
118-24  20 .25 
24-32  25 .30 
32-40  30 .40 
40-48 35 .45 
48-56 40 .50 
56-64  45 .55 

Appointment and Messenger 
Service 

Appointment calls and Messenger 
calls are special kinds of person-to-per- 
son calls. 

An APPOINTMENT CALL rate, 
which is about 50 per cent higher than 
the station-to-station rate, is quoted for 
service when an appointment is made by 
the calling party to talk at a particular 
time. 

When a person who does not have a 
telephone is called over long distance and 
a messenger must be sent to summon the 
party to the telephone, the MESSEN- 
GER CALL rate, which is about 50 per 
cent higher than the station-to-station 
rate, is charged, and to this is added the 
necessary messenger charges. 

The Report Charge 
When you place a call for a particular 

person or persons and for any reason they 
cannot be reached the same day at the 
address given, or will not talk, or if you 
make a call and you are not ready to 
talk when the other person is ready with- 
in an hour, a REPORT CHARGE is 
made. The report charge is about one- 
fourth the station-to-station rate. It is 
intended to cover part of our expense of 
handling the uncompleted call. 

Special Evening and Night Rates 
The EVENING rate, between 8.30 

p.m. and 12 midnight, on station-to- 
station calls, is about one-half the day 
rate. The NIGHT rate, between mid- 
night and 4.30 a.m., is about one-fourth 
the day station-to-station rate. 
I However, no evening or night rates 
are quoted on station-to-station calls 
where the day rate is less than 25 cents. 
On such short-haul calls the day rate 
applies. For longer distances special 
evening and night rates are quoted. 

Because it is difficult to reach particu- 
lar persons at night, when many are 
away from their homes and places of 
business, there are no special evening or 
night rates quoted for person-to-person 
calls. They apply only on station-to- 
station calls. 

Every Bell Telephone is a tong Distance Station 

The Bell Telephone Company 
OF CANADA 

For permanent 
Walls and Ceilings 

Beaver Board makes permanent walls. 
Once it is up it is always up. It will not crack 
nor fall. For Beaver Board is made from pure 
spruce fibre—it comes to you in convenient 
panels of flawless, knotless lumber. 
^And it is so easy to apply this modern wall 

and ceiling material. You can saw it, paint it, 
’ and then place on the decorative strips. Yoiur 
f room will be ready for immediate occupancy. 
I And panelled rooms are very attractive. 

Why not talk over your bufiding plans with 
us now. We can supply you with the genuine 
Beaver Board. And you will find that all of 
our building materials are on a par with Beaver 
Board. Call us any time if you are too busy 
to stop in. ^ 

A. L. McDERMID 81 Co., 
Apple Hill, Ont, 

MADE IN CANADA 

Established in 1874 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets over » - 

$10,000,000 
$ 8.000,000 
$75,700,000 

A General Banking Business Transacted 
23 BRANCHES IN EASTERN ONTARIO. 

The public is cordially invited to take advantage of 
the courteous and efficient service of our staff of the 
Savings and Current Account Departments 
one of our branches. 

in every 

Alexandria Branch, 
Apple’Hill Branch, 
Maxville Branch, 

R. R. MACDONALD, MGR. 

yf. MCCUAIG, MGR. 

T. "W. MUNRO, MGR. 

Safeguard your Securities by using our 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES. 

V OUR son’s measure of success ia 
A- life depends largely on the pre- 

paration you make to-day. He will 
have to be properly trained and edu- 
cated. Are you accumulating the 
necessary money? 
Start a savings account on the boylg 
behalf with us to-day. 

tl.M d«p«Blt.e tTcrr wnlc tn IS 
jtm wltk iBteiMt mt aw. 

i. WS.TX. 44^ 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED   ......  « 15,000,000 \ 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE ......   „.« 19,600,000 i 

TOTAL ASSETS           ,...«174,989,067 i 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alatandria Branch 
Dalhousle Stn. Branch 

' St Polycaipe Branch 

V „a, ^ 
J. E. J. Aston, Manager 

H. E..LaIande Manager 
. C. E. Fortier, Manager 



OF INTEREST 

TO WOMEN 

Motiier and Daughter 
Usually, though not always, the 

intimacy between mother and daugh- 

ter is greater than that between fa- 
ther and son. It is natural that it 
should be so; mother and daughter 
nre in each other's company more 
than are father and son. Yet some- 
times the very fact of such conti- 
nuous association leads to impa- 
tience and to friction, especially in 
the years when the daughter is grow- 
ing up. The restraints that the mo- 

-ther then seeks to impose are oïten 
either rejected outright or accepted 
.with rebellious protests. The wisdom 
*oî the older generation appears folly 
to the younger. Between the sober- 
ness of mature years and the gayety 
of youth there is always likely to 
be a clash. .In order that home life 
may be, happy and family affection 
unbroken,^ it is important that the 
clash be averted. 

Of course the preparation to avert 
it should begin in the girl's infancy 
carried and should be carried on alll 
through her growing years. The only 
preparation that will insure the safe 
passage of the difficult years is that 

'of friendship, cultivated by love and 
intimacy. The mother who makes a 
friend of her daughter from the ear- 
liest days will not be confronted lat- 
er, by the necessity of “managing’: 
her. When the relation of true friend- 
ship exists between mother and 
daughter no question of manage- 
ment arises. Sympathie understand- 
ing and mutual confidence solve 
without difficulty problems that in 
less happier relations demand disci- 
pline and management and leave a 
sense of soreness of rancor behind. 

Just as the boy should get his 
chief lessons from his father in tho 
qualities that should assist him to 
make his life useful and megisurably 
successful, so the girl should get hei' 
chief lessons to the same end from 
her mother. To share with her moth- 
er the homely household tasks, to 
acquire from her through intimate 
association cheerfulness, sympathy 
and courage, to be inspired by her 
•with ineals that are tempered with 
charity, and sweetness, is to receive 
the best preparation that a girl can 
have for a happy life in a home of 
her own. The success of the prepara- 
tion depends of course on the kind 
of mother the girl has. Mothers 
should feel—and most mothers, we 
think, do ieel—that their children 
are an incentive to them to be more 
admirable persons than they were be- 
fore thay had children. Or perhaps it 
would be truer to say that until 
they had children they never fully 
realized their faults and deficiencies, 
or strove so faithfully to correct 
them.—Youth’s Companion. 

bers, but the word spread and "the 
caucus room was filled with mem- 
bers and their wives. 

Mr. Camp objected to the regular 
,setting-up exercises of the army, say- 

1 ing they were top strenuous, mâde 
slackers of the men. who . refused to 
do them and exhausted them so they 
were more susceptible- to disease 
germs. On the theory that a man 
has a limited vitality that must not 
be wholly exhausted, he evolved a 
system of stretching the muscles and 
of bodily contortions that would 
keep the men in condition without 
tiring them, and the “daily dozen” 
thus formulated met with growing 

To Clean Wall Paper 
Make a paste by mixing 4 pounds 

of wheat flour and two pints of cold 
water. Knead into a stiff dough and 
form into two or three balls. Wipe 
the paper all over with it, and as 
the dough becomes dirty, work the 
soiled part into the center of the 
ball and the clean parts outside this 
quantity will be sufficient to clean a 
large room. Only the quantity requir- 
ed for immediate use should be made 
at a time, for the outside will hard- 
en if allowed to stand, add the crust 
thus made would mar the paper. 

French chalk wet with cold watèr 
applied for twelve hours will remove 
the grease spots from wall paper. 

Recipes 

ill Do tile Trick 

RED IJON RHUBARB PIE 
Beat one egg lightly and add one 

cupful of finely sliced rhubarb, one 
favor during the war on the part of sugar, two soda crackers, 

rolled fine, a grating of nutmeg and 
a quarter of a teaspoonful of salt 
Turn into a pie plate, lined with 
pastry and dot over the top with 
two teaspoonfuls of butter cut in 
bits. Arrange.strips of pastry, lat- 
tice fashion, over the filling and 
bake in a rather hot oven until 
crisp and brown. 

A NEW SANDWICH 
This is equally appropriate for af- 

ternoon tea or party. To make it 
\ise equal quantities of stoned dates, 
figs, candied walnuts, peanut butter 
and candied cherries. Run. fruit 
through the food chopper, adding 
the nuts, cut into small pieces *and 
adi the peanut butter. Add a tea- 
spoon of almond extract, and enough 
lemon juice to make a soft paste. 
Candied pineapple may be added if 
the flavor is liked. Mold the paste in 
flat shape and serve .between unsalt- 
cd and unsweetened square crackers. 

SABAD DRESSING 
Place in a pint glass jar one dozen 

olives, ' thinly sliced; one pinento, 
and one green pepper, sliced ana cut 
into small dice; one small bottle .‘of 
pearl onions; one-half small bottle 
of capers; the juice of two lemons ;. 
two tablespoons tarragon vinegar, 
salt to taste. Fill the jar with olive 
oil. Mix thoroughly and serve one 
tablespoon on head lettuce, aspara- 
gus tips, tomatoes, combination of 
vegetables, or any green salad. 

NUT BREAD 
One cup of white flour, one cup 

graham flour, one-half cup sugar, 2 
teaspoons baking powder, and one- 
half teaspoon salt. Mix lightly, sift- 
ing all except the graham flour. Put 
an egg in a cup, and fill up the cup 
with sweet milk. Mix with the dry 
ingi'edients, add half a cup of broken 
pecan or English walnut meats. Pour 
into a greased pan, and let stand 20 
minutes. Rake in. a moderate oven 
for about 45 minutes. Serve hot or 
cold. 

IHEDAILyHISEliV 
OE ILL-IIEilllH 

Three ‘Veers of Suffering Quick!/ 
Relieved by “FRUIT-A-TIVES’* 

officers and men.—Exchange. 
  ^  

in faring For The Sick 
Nurses have little tricks in caring 

for the sick which add to the pa- 
tient’s comfort. 

We were interested in watching', a 
nurse arrange the "Cushions on a 
wheel chair. The pillow slip was the 
width of the back of the chair. She 
slipped the end of the casing oyer 
the chair back, pulled it down snug- > 
ly, and the pillow held itself up. | 

A patient objected to the taste of 
milk. The nurse made a caramel sy- ' 
rup, rich enough to sweeten- the milk, I 
by browning granulated sugar and ; 
adding water. This drink, served ice- I 
cold, was liked where plain milk j 
would have ])een refused. Another 
drink concocted by this nurse was I 
sweetened milk flavored with very 
strong black coffee. 

Baby pillows used to tuck in about 
the weary spots was^ another thing 
that was different in the care a nurs 
gave her patient. These pillows were 
about 6x14 inches in size and stuffed 
with down. Used single or double, 
they fit in so snugly that the nurse 
declared she would not be without 
them. 

One of the discomforts a patient 
with long braids experiences is the 
slippery habits oP^air. When rib- 
bons and threads won’t hold, try 
tape; tape has staying qualities. 

Ilie Houselioid 

Walter Camp, for years actively 
identified with Yale athletics, and 
recently turned beauty doctor, before 
a large gathering that included the 
large gatherin'^ tUat included the 
wives of members of Congress, in 
the caucus room of the de- 
monstrated how women can • obtain 
enduring bcautj'. 

.“There is no reason why a woman 
should look like a ruin when she's 
pact SO,” said Mr. Camp, “nor is 
there any reason why she should lose 
the bloom of . youth, when a little ex- 
ercise, but six minutes a day, will 
keep her looking young.” 

Mounting the table in the caucus] 
room he demonstrated special exer- 
cises that would assure them a good 
carriage, a beautiful back, shoulders 
not muscular but nicely rounded, a 
neck devoid of hollow places, and a 
good complexion resulting from good 
health. 

Mr. Camp had been in Washington 
seeking to have Congress enact,a. law 
that would make physical education 
compulsory in the schools. At the 
request of his congressional friends, 
he gave a talk to a few invited mem- 

Give ft Fair Play 
Why not decide NOW to give 

ZUTOO Tablets, the remedy so general- 
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
tnal! 

If there is any doubt in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth! 

Don’t sacrifice your comfort on ac- 
count of prejudice or- skepticism. Try the 
tablets and Imow. 25c at dealer^or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co. 
Reg’d. Coaticook, Quebec. 

2uloo 

WATERGLASS EGGS NOW FOR 
WINTER 

March, April and May are the 
months above all' others in which to | 
put down the fresh, cheap spring 
eggs in water-glass for next Decern- ; 
ber’s shortage and high prices. Also 
the eggs now are not subjected to 
hot weather conditions, which makes 
them much better subjects for suc- 
cessful preservation. 

DIRECTIONS 
If the commercial water-glass solu- 

tion is to be used mix quarts 
with 18 quarts of pure water; watei’ 
that has been boiled is preferable. 
Stir the mixture until the ingre- 
dients are thoroughly mixed. A 
stone jar is the Suitable vessel for 
the mixture. Two eight-gallons jars 
are sufficient fôr 30 dozens egg«, us- 
ing the amount of solution just pres- 
cribed. After Ihe water-glass is thor- 
oughly- mixed pour it into the ves- 
sels to be used, being sure that the 
vessels are absolutely clean. Place 
the. eggs in the water-glass, see that 
these at the top are submerged un- 
der at least two inches of the liquid, 
and cover the jars in order to pre- 
vent evaporation. Put* the jars in a 
cool place where they will be unais- 
turbed during the year. 

STRENGTH OP SOLUTION 
The water used should be boiled 

several minutes to thoroughly ster- 
ilize it and should be cooled before 
using. 

One gallon of liquid water-glass 
should be* diluted with 10 gallons of 
the sterilized water, or one quart 
10 quarts of water, to give the so- 
lution the proper strength. 

One pound of the dry form - thor- 
oughly stirred into two gallons of 
sterilized water gives the proper 
strength. 

Four pints of the water-glass 
(preserving strength) will cover one 
gallon of eggs. 

SUGGESTIONS 
Dp not preserve dirty eggs or eggs 

that have been washed, washed eggs 
will not keep, because the protective 
gelatinous coating has been removed 
by the washing; and dirty eggs will 
become tainted in flavor. 

Do not use the same liquid preser- 
vative more than one year. 

In preparing to boil eggs preserv- 
ed in water-glass prick a small hole 
through the, large end before placing 
them in the water. The pores of the 
shell have been sealed by the water- 
glass solution, and without the . pin- 
hole the expanding air within the 
shell would burst it. 

IRON TONIC. 

Take an Iron Tonic in the Spring. 
Time McLeister’s Iron Tonic Pills 
contain all the tonics necessary to 
purify the blood. 50c per box. 

MR. GASPARD DUBORO 

159 Avenne Pius IX, Montreal. 

“For three years, I was a terrible 
sufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions; 
hut I did not improve and finally ihe 
doctor told trie I could not be cured 

' At this time, a ikiend advised me 
to try ‘Fruit^dees’ and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of ‘Fruit-a- 
fives’, I was greatly relieved; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made me completely well. 

My digestion and general health 
«re splendid—all of which I owe to 
“Fruit-a-tives”. 

GASPARD DUBORD. 

G0o.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size,25c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
vmit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 

Special Bargains 
 IN  

Violin Bows. 

I have in stock a great variety of 
violin bows which I wish to dispose 
of at bargain prices. 

Violin and bagpipe fixtures and re- 
pairs constantly in stock. I repair 
all violins, bows, watches, clocks 
and jeweller-y. 

Work guaranteed in every detail. 
WANTED 

Balm of Gilead Buds, Prime dry. 

Wm. SCOTT,« 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Mulhern Block, Main St., Alexandria 

Hay and Oats Wanted 
The undersigned will pay the high- 

est cash market price on delivery for 
hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, 
Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 
Sandfield and Green Valley Station. 

JAS. KERR, 
31-t-f. Agent. 

Sauve Bros. 
Headquarters for Freight Deliv- 

ery, Jobbings, Safe, Pianos and 
Furniture movings. 

Anything in the line of Carting 
is solicited. phone 108 

The Red Cross 
Carries On—Why 

1. Because of demands made upon it 
in dealing with the terrible after- 
math of disease and suffering which 
always follows war. 

2. Because of the serious health con- 
ditions revealed by, the war—more 
than half of our Canadian young 
manhood unfit for combatant mili- 
tary service. • 

3. Because an international confer- 
ence of medical experts, realizing 
that voluntary organization -was 
necessary as an aid to Governments 
in solving the world’s health prob- 
lems, decided that “no other or- 
ganization is so well prepared to 
undertake these great responsibili- 
ties as the Red Cross,” and that 
“po movement deserves more the 
hearty and enihiuiastic support of 
all people than does this.” 

ONTARIO ENROLLMENT, MAY 22-28 
Enroll with your local Red Cross Branch or Enrollment Committee, 

or, if there is none in your community, with the Ontario Provincial 
Division, 410 SHERBOURNE STREET, TORONTO. 

Canadian Red Cross Society 
Ontario Division 

SIMONS, IHE STORE OF 0ÜALIIY 
PRICES NOW ABE AWAY DOWN 

We are now ready with our new spring; stock at prices exceedingly below any- 
thing that we have been able to offer for the past six years. For the past few 
weeks trade at our store has increased over 100 per cent—we are getting more 
eggs than all the other stores put together. The people know where to go for 
real value and satisfaction, if you have not yet given this store a trial do so at 
once and be convinced that this is the store for you to do your trading We can 
save you money, we guarantee to give you absolute satisfaction. Below we 
print a few special prices, but remember that we have everything else that you 
require in Dry Goods, Clothing for Men. Women and Children, Boots and shoes 
for the Whole Family. Gents Furnishings, Hats and Caps, Household Goods for 
the^Spring Cleaning such as Lace Curtains, Curtaining by the yard. Floor Oil- 
cloths, Groceries, Crockery, Wallpaper, Etc. 

We Want Your Eggs! We can pay you a much higher price than any 
other store in the County—Bring us your eggs and let us prove^this to you. 

Groceries, pure and fresh 
at prices that will help keep 
down the cost of living. 
6 lbs granulated sugar for..  58c 
6 lbs rolled oats for  25c 
2 pkgs corn flakes for  25c 
2 pkgs shredded wheat for  25c 
1 pkg seeded lloz raisins for.... 25c 
1 pkg seeded 15oz raisins for... 30c 

3 bars Comfort, Sunlight or Gold 
soap for     25c 

2 tins dutch cleanser for  25c 
3 pkgs pearline for   25c 
3 pkgs handy ammonia for.  25c 
2 tins best lye for -  25c 
2 pkgs corn starch for  25c 

2 tins canned corn, or toma- 
toes or peas for   35c 

2 tins fresh B.C. salmon for.... 39c 

1 lb best siftings tea for  30c 

1 lb best Japan tea for  45c 
1 lb best Ceylon tea for  58c 
2 lbs rice for    23c 

Spices, yeast, extracts, etc., at 
similar reductions, 

bottle 12oz catsup for  35c 
bottle 12oz chilli sauce for.... 40c 
bottle 20oz chow chow for.... 48c 
bottle lOoz sour pickles for... 30c 
bottle lOoz sweet pickles for. 35c 

2 plugs or packages any kind of 
tobacco for   25c 

special prices on New Silks 
36c” poplin silks, all shades 

and colors same quality that 
sold a year ago at $2.50 a 
yard our price is now per yd.$1.45 

36” paillette silks all shades 
and colors last year’s price 
was $3,00 per yard, our price 
this year is only per yd  1.75 

36” duchess silk last year’s 
price was $3.50 our price now 
is only per yd     2.35 

Pongee silk- regular price wa;S 

$1.50, our new price is now 
per yd 1  1.00 gain. 

40” Crepe de Chine, reg. price 
$2.50, our price tbday is on- 

ly per yd  1.85 
Thousands of yards of prints, gin- 

ghams, shirtings, flannellettes, dress 
ginghams, , wash materials of all 
descriptions and patterns and colors, 
rock fast drills, steel clad drills, 
cottonades, ducks, etc., etc.; etc. at 
prices over 50 p.c. less than last 
year, come in and inspect them. 

Floor Oilcloths, Linoleums 
Curtainings etc. 
6 ft wide real floor oil cloth 

per running yard   $1.45 
6 ft wide cork linoleum for per 

running yard   2.40 
Plain window blinds cream, light 

green and dark green at each 95c 
Curtain muslins regular 35c yd 

for only per yd  23c 
Curtain- muslins regular 60c yd 

for only per yd  35c 

Men’s Furnishings 
Men’s furnishings, hats and caps, 

overalls smocks, working shirts, 
dress shirts, etc., etc., at prices that 
are so low you will be surprised'-— 
considering the beautiful quality. 
Men’s and young Men’s suits in 

fine worsteds and tweeds at 
$18.00, $20.00 and  $22.00 

2 Finer grades at $25., $27.50 
$30.00, $32.50, $35.00 and.$37.50 

Extra special gr'ades at $89.00 
and  $42.00 

Youth’s and Boy’s suits at really 
half of last year’s prices. 

Men’s rain Coats 
Regular $25.00 and $30. values 

at $14.00 and $16.00 and 
some as low as $9.00 

Ladies, Spring Coats and 
Costume Suits 

The balance of our stock will be 
sold this coming week at wholesale ‘ 
price to clear them out—this your '' 
opportunity to secure a rare bar- 

Boots and Shoes for the whole family. Solid leathers the newest styles, perfec 
fitting and the best values of afiy storeTn the county, a big range to choose from and we guarantee 
you perfect satisfaction. We are leaders in the Shoe Line. We buy direct from the manufactur- 
er- We save you money. 

Make this store your headquarters when in town, leave your parcels here, tie your horses in 
our yard, come in and look over our stock, learn our prices, see what we have to offer even tho’ you 
do not buy. We want you to give us a call, anyway, 

“We Want Your Eggs. We pay a Higher Price than any Other Store-’’ 

Opposite Union Bank of Canada, Alexandria, Ontario- 

OUR NEW STAND 
We are now comfortably established in our new quarters, 

the B- Wittes’ old stand, opposite McLeod &. Huot's, and invite a 
call from our patrons generally and others who appreciate good 
service, high quality meats, etc-, etc- 

The new arrangement will enable us fo cater to the wants 
of the public generally, in the several lines we carry, to an even 
greater degree. We can satisfy your wants. 

Drop in and place a trial order. 

CENTRAL MARKET 
Telephone No. 3 

J. W. SABOURIN, Prop. Main Street, Alexandria. 
® 



coliNn NEWS 
Maxville 

Mr. G. H. McDougall paid Mont- 
real a business visit on Tuesday. 

In the several churches on Sabbath 
next, "Mother's Day" will be ob- 
served. 

Messrs H. A. McIntyre and E. S. 
.Winter were visitors to Alexandria 
on Monday. 

Mr. J. P. McNaughton transacted 
business in Alexandria Friday. 

Miss Gladys McEwen of McGill TTni- 
versity, Mpntreal, is spending the 
summer with her parents Dr. D.' and 
Mrs. McEwen,: 

Mrs. McIntosh and daughter 
Montreal are guests " of her mother 
Mrs. Thos. Campbell. 
The P'erguson-Stevens driving outft 

is sinking a well on Mr.*G. W. Reid’s 
property, Main St. South.. 

There is à reason why people pre- 
fer Purity Ice Cream.—It has quality 
—Served only at McMillan's lee 
Cream Parlor. 

Glengàrry friends were pleased to 
meet Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McKilli- 
can of Peterboro' who were guests 
this week of his parents Mr. an 
Mrs. W. B. McKillican. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J.v St. .Eouis spent 
the week end with friends in Mont- 
real. ' 

Her many friends regret the v'' 
liued illness of Miss Janie 
BominionviHe. ^ 

A new barn to replare the old one 
recently demolished, is rapidly near- 

grounds of the Congregational Manse MacLeod (capt.), Mr. Dan MacLeod, 
and were under the immediate con- Mrf M. J. and Mrs. Mabel Macrae, 
tr«l -JÎ. D.^^AŸrhitmorç,'- 'who j from our hamlet; 
was not only instrumental in the*or-j Mr. J. A. B>, McLennan, Williams- 
ganization of the camp, but who town, did business here on Friday, 
also has been untiring in his endeay-Mr. Wm. Blythe being the successful 
ors to encourage the boys to not on-1 pplicant as census taker for this 
ly to make the best out of life but ^ ib-division. Mr. Alex Grant was 
to put the best into life. The several 'gven similar duties in Laggan dis- 
competitors ranged in age from 11 Jrict. 

to 14 years and the results in' the^’ Mr. M. Begg and Mr. Willie Tolmie 
different events were as follows-: jof Moose Creek, accompanied by 

ONE POTATO RACE—Stanley.. MC' ^,ssrs Hugh and J. W. MacLeod of 
Kercher, 4 seconds; Donald Mcl^ean, iVancouver paid Wm. MacLeod a short 
6 sec.; Bennett McEwen, 4 sec.; Law- on Friday. 
rence Frankhn, S^.sec.; Arthur Ha-| The farmers, this year, are oviden- 
mcl, 45 sec.; Bertie Whitmore .55 ;tiy very consistent. All,are taking 
sec.; Thomas Johnstone, 5 sec.; Gor-g,ivantage of this fair weather ‘and 
don Stewart, 55 sec.; Hilton Me-^^orking continuously. In judging re- 
Ewen, 4 sec.; Finlay Dingwall, toarks our expectations shall be gra- 
SGC.; Howard Daniels, 5 sec.; Glif-^yj^ously fulfilled if we find that the 
ford Stewart, 5 sec.; Peter McTnnis | majority in this locality hace a 
5 sec. complished the season’s work. "Speed 

THREE POTATO RACE.— Stan- plough: Procrastination is the 
ley McKercher, 17 sec.; Donald Me-time." 
Lean,. 18 sec.; Bennett McEwen, li QUJ. cheese-factory re-opened on 
sec.; Lawrence Franklin, 185 sec.;, hursday, with Mr. Cardinal as 
Arthur Hamel, 19 sec.; Bertie Whit- cheesemaker, Mr. and Mrs. Cardinal 
more, 19 sec.; Thomas Johnstone taken up their residence in Mr. 
18 sec.; Gordon Stewart, 175 sec.;; Cutt’s home. 

I Mr. Alex Grant-spent Sunday at 
"'^M. W. Stewart’s. ^ 

' [ Quite a number from here attended 

[thb dance in Maxville, last wébk. 
RUNNING HIGH JUMP. Stan j gome of our outstanding farmers 

1^ McKercher, 3' 5"; Donald M allready planted their potatoes. 
Lean, 3' 1"; Bennett McÉ^en, j j, ^jjgus Grant has profited by bis 

in past 
sown h' 

Gordon Stewart, 175 sec.;; 

Hilton McEwen, ^ 17 sec.; Finlay, 
Dingwall, 20 sec.; Howard Daniels 

Peter Meinnis, 175 sec. 

3' 
3’ 1"; Bennett McEwen, 

7"; Lawrence Franklin, 3 2 ; AI personal experiences 
thur Hamel, 2 45 ; Bertie ^'^ears. This year he has 
more, 2' 11 ; Thomas •Johnstone, 31 large amount of seed. 
3"; Gordon Stewart, 2’ 11"; Hilto 

McEwen, 2-' 4"; Finlay Dingwall, 3’ 

Bober' 3"; Howard Daniels, 2' 11 
'ford Stewart, ,3' 4”; 

U 2’ 8"* ' ' 

to r RUNNING BROAD 

Clif- 

I Mr. N. K. MacLeod accompanied 

the Rev. Mr. MacNeil 'to the station 
ï>n Monday. AM, apparently, were 

Peter MeInnis, j^ig^sed with the manner and quality 

ÎC* his services, and firmness of con- 
jdetion. JUMP. — 

Mr. and Mrs;' John Nicholson of 
St. ‘Elmo were visitors at the home 
of Mr. J. F. Sinclair the first of the 
week. 

Mrs. M. L. Stewart spent a few 
days with her daughter Mrs. James 
Urquhart of Skye recently. 

The McDonald Bros contractors are 
rushing the good road to the East 
end, will start West soon. They are 
the right men, in the right place. 
They also have secured the service 
of Mr. Norman McKenzie of Wil- 
liamstown, Mr. McKenzie is an o.k. 
cook. 

Mr. Roe of Riceville paid A. L. 
Stewart a business visit last week. 

Mrs. A. C. Stewart and Miss Flos- 
sie Stewart:^aid Maxville a visit on 
Friday. 

.Mr.-A, L. Stewart and Mr. D. N. 
McRae, agents for the Dodge Car 
paid ^ Cornwall a business trip last 
week. 

ing competition on Reeve 
son’s residential property. 

Owing to â serious attack of 
ness, Mrs. H. Alguire was taken 
the hospital in Montreal where 
underwent an operation on Monday. B. McEwen, 6’ 11"; L. Franklin, 6 jjjsiness here on Monday. 
She was accompanied to the city by 6"; A. Hamel, 5’ 11"; B. Whitmore, i j Stewart and family' 
Mrs. Lang and Dr. W. B. McDiarmid. 6 ft.; J, Johnstone, 5’ 6 ; Gordon j Sunday evening with Mr. and 

she McKercher, 5’ 5"; D. McLean, 6 6 ; | Prith of Maxville transacted 

Mr. Amateur Photographer! If you,Stewart, 5' 6"; H.' McEwen, 6’ 10" 
want to get results, use the old to- p, Dmgwall, 5’ 10"; H. Daniels, 6’ 
liable Eastman films “^d Kodaks, '4^'; Clifford Stewart, 5’ 6"; P. Mc- 
the best the world produces. Fori nnis, 6 ft. 
sale only at McMillan's. j FLOOR PUSH — S. McKerheer 2‘' 

After several weeks absence in j), McLean, 10; B. McEwen, 2; L. 
New York, where ^he was . pursuing Franklin, 7; A. Hamel, 30; B. Whit- 
advanced sti^y. Rev. G. W. Allen ^ore, 4; J. Johnstone, 7; H. Da- 
will be home on Friday and cor-'’ niels, IT; C. Stewart, 4; P. Meinnis, 
the usual services in the Bapti j , , » > ; i t 

Mrs. M. D. Oarther. 
I Mr. Gordon Stewart of Maxville 
I isited friends in the vicinity on 
If .:nday. 

I Mr. F. Buchanari of Moose Creek, 
and Arthur Easton paid relatives and 

chui^ch on Sunday next. 
Her many friends are pleaseri to 

know that Mrs. E. W. Munro 
Jennie M. Cameron) of Apple 

i I i 

Miss Edith Ferguson spent 
€ 'cning^ with her sister Mrs. 

Sunday 
D. A. 

MacLeod. 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 

Mrs. G. Field of Montreal is a 
present the guest of her aunt an 

uncle Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rickert. 

1^. and Mrs. William J. McDonald 
spent a week with friends in Mont- 
real. 

Mr. Raoul Hamelin has bought the 
farm owned by Dan J. McDonald. 

Mrs. James McGillis of St. Anne 
de Bellevue visited friends here last 
week.; 

Messrs Archie Lacoinbe and Philip 
Robillard of Montreal motered here 
on Friday and were guests of Mrs. 
Paul Lacombe. 

Mrs. William T. Robinson, Misses 
Sadie and Grace Robinson of Mont- 
real spent Sunday here with Mr. and 
jMrs. D. T. Robinson. 

Mr. Dear of Montreal, son-in-law 
' of Mr. Djek layman, has rented a 
house from Mf. John T. McDonald, 
West of MePhees, and shall repair 
boots and shoes and harness. 

Mr. John Fowler of Ottawa spent 
Sunday here with his family. 

  ♦  
North Lancaster 
MRS. ALLAN A. McDONALD 

At North I^ancaster on Wednesday, 
27th April, the death took place of 

STAR 
Theatre 

Ccmmencing 

Friday May Eth 
Albert E. Smith 

presents 

William Duncan 
—and— 

Edith Johnson 
Chapter 1- “A Borrowed Life” 

—IN— 

“fighting Fate” 
Fifteen Chapters 

of Thrilling Drama 
-BY- 

Arthur P. Hankins and 
Albert E. Smith 

It mtagrapli Chapter Piay 

Tires Repaired 
Retreading and Vulcanizing. 

All our retreading has the 
famous Cord Tire Cushion 
guaranteed not to separate' 
during the -whole life of tire. 

80x33^ retreaded for $9 50. 
Ask for our prices- 

Cornwall Tire & Vylcanizing Co. 
Chas. Julien, Agent, 

14» Maxville, Ont. 

TOTAL POINTS—S. -McKercher, | Mr. Shadlaw, Toronto, spent a few McGillis, daughter of the late 
H. McEwen, 370; D. McLean, days in the vicimty in order to tran- '^ngus McG-iilis, 13-5th Lancaster, 

and widow of the late Allan A. Me- 

FOR SERVICE 

CLYDESDALE 
CASTLE BARON 

Imp, (6127) (12891) i 

B. McEwen, 334; A. Hamel, ^ct business of an unexpected 

^ Donald, aged 95 years. 
A. Stewart, blacksmith, | Deceased who was a devout mem- 

who recently underwent ah operation ®23; J, Johnstone, 317; H. Daniels, îurei 
for appéndicitis,, in .the Montreal Gcr^®^* Stewart, 294; L. Franklin, | Mr. 
neral Hospital, has so far recovered B. Whitmore, 232; C. Stewart, 
as to lee able to return home. 218; F. Dingwall, 211; P. Meinnis, 
Maxville railway station is an ever 3,98* , 

increasing dividend producer.. In or-, g, gpi^ndid sawmill. We, with flexible pS- .juat won'and held for her the afleo-1 
der to cope with the steadily * . - -   --- 

creasing volumn of business Mr. 

This horse will make the season 
of 1921 at the owner’s stables, 
"Bonnie Br ar". Farm, McCrimmon, 
Ont. 

closed his shop for a period last. catholic church, possessed Enrolment No. 1315. 
Toesday afternoon to assist in the honourable and upright character j Approved certificate 

trying out of the mechanism of tl e accompanied by a sweet disposition hnd Inspection of 

^spring tonic use either of these pre-j tiento await the sound of its '^^kis regard of a wide circle 
G. 

Cameron of.X»’Orignal has joined the 
staff. . ’ • i i- '. j 

Take home a brick of Purity Ice 
Cream from McMillan’s.—It is deli- 
ciously different. 

On Tuerdhy evening the Young Wo- 
men’s Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian church entertained the 
members of the Young Women’s Mis- 
sion Study Class, in the school room 
of the church. Advantage was taken 
of the occasion to receive airport of 
the recent c\?nvention 

jparations viz., Wampoles Prépara- îwiich will no doubt accentually 
of i 

tion of Ood Liver Oil or Carnol or f.arate worn out solicitude. 
Tanlac each suited to your particu-* | Mr. M. J.' Macrae visited Mr. J. 
lar need—^R. M. Wright, Druggis* Macleod Kirkhill the earlier 

friendsl She is survived by five sons 
]and one daughter namely: Dan A. 

Maxville. 

St Elmo 
Mrs. Watt Smith has returned 

jLom the Provincial Presbyterial 
ÎRhich was held at Peterborough last 
itYCek and which was attended by 
pearly four hundred delegates; her 

in PeterboE- .^"Q-velling companion was Mrs. Tho- 
ough from Mirs. Thos. Johnstone wh Jolinstone of Maxville who was Donald, 

Women’s 

15-2c. I art of the week. 

I Do not overlook an opportunity to 
^63 "Biff-Bing-Bang" which is ex- 

acted to be staged in 
ay 23. 

Bonnie Hill 
('Too late for last week) 

The Misses Mary and Sadie Mc- 

and John P. of North Lancaster, 
;Sam A., Alex and Wm. J. of Pino 
iCreek, Alta., and Mrs. D. J. Mcljon- 
,ell of North Lancaster; also by thir- 
sty grand children and five great 

Alexandria ÿ^and children. The funeral from the 

residence of her son Mr. Dan A. Mc- 
■ ■ j Donald took place on Friday of lasfl 

I week to Glen Nevis* church and 
jmetery. Rev. D. *R. Macdonald offi- 
,ciating. The pallbearers were Messrs 

Form 1. 
of Enrolment 

the Pure Bred 
Stallion CASTLE BAR- 

ON (Imp.) Registered in the Can- 
adian Clydesdale Stud Book as No. 
6127, owned by William D. Mac- 
Leod, of Dunvegan, foaled in 1904, 
has been enrolled under the Ontario 
Stallion Act. Inspected on the 23rd 
day of October, 1914, and passed. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Board 

Robt. McEwen, .Chairman, 
R. W. Wade, Secretary, 

Dated at Toronto, -Ontario, the 
C6- I8th day of April, 1921. 

Good until December 31st, 1921. 

Terms fl2.00 to insure payable as 
R. J. McDonald, D. A. McDonald, follows $2.00 when mare is bred and 

+ho ti, V , .  Ale«andria Angus H. McGillis, John R.'McDon- ?10.00 March 1st, 1922.—All mares represented the local society at thaï the delegate of the Young Womens on Tuesday. ^,1^, John Ale.x McDonald ariTMed- at owner’s risk.-Mares once tried 

l nek Poiner. Among relatives frexm a and not regularly returned or mares 
[distance wei'e Mrs. John McLennan disposed of before fcTaling time wi\l 

A few of the up-to-date farmers of . , ^ , -r^ ,, -r-. ,. j A „ 
, . : . , . Gananoque, John R. McDonald, be considered in foal and charged ac- 

this section are trying to get the te- ^ 
-, . . J' u 4U -South Branch, Allan B. Blair, Sum- cordingly. 
lephone along the road, hope they, , _ , .. 
will be successful. 

After a tenure of over thirty, years,meetings arranged to hear the re- dria flying visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. John S. McDonell has a con- 

Mr. Hugh A. McIntyre has vacated | meetings, 
the property, next the King George ! Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McKillican 
Hotel, which he recently sold to Mr. Jiave been visiting at the St. Elmo 
E. S. Winter and has moved his Stock Farm; Mr. McKillican has 
stock to the Burton Block, next tlie boon a victim of the whooping cough, 
Bank of Nova Scotia, where he will |having contracted the complaint working Mrs. John Kenne- 
be "at èome’’^to his old and new- fî*om^ his children; it took a severe 
lime friends. Ihold upon him and he is taking his ^ 

Le^t us develope and print" your vacation at his father’s honib to ro; 
films.—We will get the best that is ! over from the complaint, 
in them. Mail orders promptly at-1 . A choir has been formed in the 
tended to McMillan—Photographer. Cordon Church^ and has made a very ' 

In error it'was stated last week marked improvement in the Service 
that Miss Marion Welsh had return- [of praise. 
cd home from Queen's University, | The Literary Society met last 
Kingston. We regret that illness-.week when the hall was brilliantly day. 
which still confines, her to the hos- lit by a set of lamps which were pur- ! Fassifern Sunday School is 
pital m that city prevents her ret- | chased from the Baptist Chui-ch ^ ing on Sunday afternoon May 
um for some days. ■ iMaxville. As the busy season is now everybody welcome, • 

The dates for the Four Day Chau- ^taking up all the spare time of 'the j —. ■ - -.5 , , ■■ 

inerstown, and Miss Jessie D. 
Donald of Ottawa. 

Mc- 

15-t-f. 

W. D. McLEOD, 
McCrimmon, Ontario. 

dy’s farm this coming summer. 
Mr. Angus A. McDonald has im- 

proved the appearance of our road 
by planting a row of maples along 
the road. 

( Mrs. Dan McDonald called on^ 
friends around the corner on Mon- 
day< _ 

i Mr. Angus Hay called on friends at 
Brodie and Glen Sandfield on Thurs- 

1st, 

tauqua to be held hel'e this summer | membeVs it was resolved to hold 
has been set f^* August 13, 15, 16, further meetings until fall. 
17. The event will doubt less prove | The remains of the widow of the 
a red-letter one for this tbwn and late John Lachlan McIntyre were 
district. -There will be two pro- laid to rest at St. Elmo recently 
grammes a day, afternoon and even-^the presence of a few immediate re-t 
ing, by four different companies of jlatives'and friends of the deceased. I 
artists. Tickets will soon be avail- 
able-secure yours early. 

Stewarts plen 
(Too late for last week) 

Rev. Watt Smith and family of 
St. Elmo visited friends in the Glen 
last week. 

Mrs. M. J. McRae had a few days 
[visit from her mother Mrs. McLeod, 

.She died last winter and the remains Dunvegan, last week. 

Largely through the insistence and 
Ijractical support of the W'omen’s _ 
Institute and the sympathetic co- ^3UÏ1V©^3*I1 
operation of the Trustees, we now Rev. John McKillop B.A. of Dut- 
have medical inspection in tlie lo(^l Ontario, will preach at 11 and 
schools. A recent inspection revdale<| o'clock next Sunday; the servieje 

the fact that 29 per cent of the pu-j t.v ll’^will; be in Gaelic. There will 
pils had defective sight. also be service in Greenfield in the 

Beaver camp of Trail Rangers^ evening conducted by Mr. McKillop. 
participated in the National Athlc-1 Amongst those who attended the 
tic Contest for Trail Rangers and P neral of the lato Donald Rory 
Tuxis Boys, on Saturday afternoon ^facLeod, KirkhiP, we notice Mr. 

Heavy Clydesdale Stallion 

Duke OÎ Ormoiid (10575) 
Sired by Adam Bede (imp.) 4783, by Baron’s 

Pride (9122) 
Color—Bjack. Markings—Face, nigh fore and both hind legs 

mexanilria’s Greatest Store 
tvery Monday Bargain Day. 

DDM'T TIKE CHIHCESI 
Play Safe! 

When placing your order for a suit get in line 
with our list of satisfied customers and wear a Genu- 
ine Progress Brand Suit. A splendid range of new 
Spring Tweed Suitings shown by sample. You make 
your selection and we take your measure on a physi- 
que Type Chart which gives to the cutter your physi- 
cal photograph and in ten days we deliver you, a guar- 
anteed fitting suit and we are on the spot to carry out 
our promise. 

The fact of your ordering a special order suit does 
not indicate that you will have to pay high price, for 
our range,gtarts ^t. $24.00 and upwards—price de- 
pends on your selection of cloth.- If you have not 
tried a Progress Branti Suit, give ns a trial and we 
will guarantee to please you. 

Below we submit list'of Bargains 

for Monday, May 9th : 

Brooms, each  58c 
Golden Yellow Sug. lb.. .11c 
Gran. Sugar, lb   .12c 
Fancy Molasses per gal. 1.20 
Goal Oil   «  ,30c 
Black Tea» per. lb,   .56c 
Japan Fannings, per lb. *35c 
Japan Tea, per Ib..M»~..* ;.45c 
Japan Tea choice stock. .65c 
Cow Brand Soda    05c 
Extracts all flavors ea. .10c 
Pure Lard    25c 
Shortening .; 20e 
Seeded Raisins  25c 
Seedless Raisins   25c 
Infants Delight Soap 3 

cakes for    25c 
Palmolive soap, per cake .10c 
laundry Soap, 3 for 25c 
2 Tins Tomatoes large.. 35c 
2 Tins Tomatoes small. .30c 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish 2 for -25c 
2 Glasses Fr. Mustard... .25c 
2 Bot. Pickles  30c 
Sardines in oil  lOp 
Spaghetti, 3 pck. for 25c 
Vermicèîli, 3 pck. for 25c 
Corn Flakes, 2 pks for... .25c 
Potatoes, per bag   1.00 
Choice Evaporated ap- 

ples, per lb 18c 
Table Syrup, 5 lb Pail.. .65c 
Dairy butter, per lb 40c 

2 cans Pilchards Salmon 
2 cans Pink Salmon   
5 lbs Boiling Peas   
5 lbs White Beans    
Rolled Oats, 5 lbs  • 
Pot Barley, 3 lbs for..., 
Riga Water, 3 bottles . 
All regular 16c plug or 

pack. Tobacco 2 for. 
Tapioca, 2 lbs for   
Grape Jam, 2 cans for.. 
Carnation Milk, large can 

do small can   
Canned Peas, SF cana^ for 
Baking Powder, 2 cans.. 
Sulphur, 10 lbs for   
Currants, fresh stock per 

pckg 1 lb  
Canned corn, choice, 2 

cans for   
Epsom Salts, per lb  
Choice com meal, lb  

Flour and Feed 
Furity Flour, per bag $5.75 
Our Best Flour, per bag. 5.90 
Glengarry Bakers, bag.... 5.00 
Shorts, per bag   2.00 
Pure Barley Meal, bag.., 2.75 
Bran, per bag   1.90 
Feed Flour, per Bag  3.25 
Rplled Oats, 90 lb bag... 4.00 

.85c 
.35c 
•25c 
.25c 
.25c 
.20c 
.50c 

•25c 
•25c 
•25c 
■20c 
.12c 
■35c 
.36 c 
.40c 

.25c 

•35c 
.08o 
•08c 

Yours sincerely» 

McLEOD & HUOT, 
Successors to John Simpson & Son. 

FEED! 
-Bjack, 

white. 

last. The trials took place on the'and Mrs. F. K. MacLeod; Mrs. 

Hill on Tuesday whore he is engaged 
in making cheese. ' ~ 

I Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cameron visit- 
ed friends in Dominionville on Sun- 
day. 

I Mr. and-Mrs. J. F. Sinclair visit- 
ed Mr. Neil McLeari; Moose Creek, 
last - week. 

j Mr. Brodie Stewart paid Kirk Hill 
a business trip on Tuesday. ' 

j Mr. and Mi's. Tom McLeod of Mc- 
jCrimmon vi.sUed at the home of Mr. 
A. L. Stewart last week. 

Markings—Face, nigh fore and both hind 
Height, 17 hands. Weight> 2025 lbs. 

Has been a rioted prize winner at Ottawa» including the 
Reserve Championship, when 3 years old. 

Enrolment Number 2155, Panel Form I 
Certificate of Enrolment and Inspection of the Pure Bred 

Clydesdale Stallion, Duke of Ormond, Registered in the Cana- 
dian Clydesdale Stud Book as No. (10575), owned by Ross 
Bros., of Martintown- Has been enrolled under the Ontario 
Stallion Act- Inspected on the 21st day of October, 1916, and 
passed the Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board- 

R. W. WADE, 
Sjeretary 

Dated at Toronto, Ont., the 7th day of February, 1921. 

ROBERT MCEWEN, 
Chairman. 

Th's horse will stand at owners’ stables, 7th ^concession 0 
Charlottenburgh, one mile north east of Martintown, from May "t 
1st until July 31st. 1921, every day in the week except Wed- > 
nesday and Thursday of each week when he will be at G 
Metcalfe’s stables, Maxville. X 

TERMS $15.00 to iniure, payable March ,o 
1st, 1922. All mares at owner’s risk of accidents ^ 

0 or injury. ' 
X 15-lCc ROSS BROTHERS, Î 
5 Proprietors, Martintown r 
♦ 0 
0404-04 o4-ofo-4<yfO-fo-fo-fo-f4-ofofo-K>:|..o-fo-fo-foK>4-<>>o 

Shorts $ 1.90 
Bran.    1.90 
Victory Feed  2.75 
Reindeer Flour  6 00 
Barley Feed    2.25 
Oats Middlings  2.50 
Ground Screenings 2 50 

Local Selling Agent for 
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS 

D. N, McRAE, I 
Alexandria, Ont. 1 

Advertise in The Glengarry News 



Sandiineham 
Mr. and Mrs. Algulre and the Mis- 

’ ses Alguire accompanied by Mrs. 
John Cumminga were at the funeral . . , j “ , . past week end in town 

of Avon- ^ 

Lancaster 
Mr. H. Hopkins of Montreal Sun- 

“dayedira^ hi§' s’u(îiihw Cjvttage, ,^Q«tb; 
.• ÆÎànSisliïr. ' * ' , ....«i?'', . ' ' ' ; 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McBpnald of 
Alexandria., , were guests on . Sunday 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whyte. 
Mr. Megihs of Montreal spédt the 

Hymeneal. 

Dr. Hall of Baihsville recently °P"'match. 
ened an office in Mrs. M. Naughton's 
Block. South Terrace. 

Mrs. Patfoy and children of Mont- 
real were guests of her parents, Mr. 

of the late Hiram Gunn 
more on Monday. 

Miss Greta- Bennett, principal of 
Maxville public school, spent the 
week- end at her parental home here. 

Mr. Lyman McDiarmjd of Queen’s 
University arrived home on Friday. 

The Sandringham Sunday achool 
re-opened May 1st for the summer 
months. 

Mrs. Gordon Bmpey is spending a 
, V a daughter of the late Rev. Gordon- 

few weeks with her parents, Mr. and ^ ^  
Mrs. Donald Davidson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Cameron and 

. .j. "<i- 1 
; " JiïcDOSASft:-DÆt.y 
The marriage of Miss Veronica Da- 

Ijf and Lauchlan N. McDonald took 
.place in Chicago on Wednesday, 
lApril 27th. 

The bride was attired in a navy 
blue travelling suit with hat to 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald are spend- 
} g their honeymoon a.t the groom’s 
f rmer home in Glen Nevis. 

^ On Saturday evening, they were 
and Mrs. C. S. Edgar the past week. guests of honor, at a dinner held 

I A former resident of Lancaster died jjome of the groom’s smter, 

in, Montreal on April 26th in the McLachlan. 
■person of Mrs. Langton. Her maiden 
name was Jessie Oordon-Smith being 

Bmith'^ft. fonner minister of St; 
'drews churcH, South Lancaster. 

An- 

son, were the guests of Apple Hill 
friends on Sunday. 

Mr. D. B. Cameron recently receive 
ed the sad news of the death of his 
sister, Mrs. J. Cameron of Dundee, 
Que., which sad events took place on 
Thursday, April 21st. > 

Mr. Wm. Bourgeon of St. Isidore 
was a business visitor in town on 
Monday. 

Mrs. J. McCauley (nee Florence 
Fraser) and son are visiting Mrs. J. 
McCrimmoh. 

Spring Creek 
MR. DONALD R. McLEOB 

A very large circle of friends and 
acï^uaintances 'will regret to learn 
of the passing of Mr. Donaid R. Mc- 
Leod one of our most highly respect- 
td citizens. After an illness extend- 
ing over six yeare death relieved him' them; 

fulilic Speakins j 
BY FRANK HOME KIRKPATRICK t 

(Copyrighted) t 

No. 18—TACT 
May I present a concrète study of 

the application of tact ? 
The classic example of tact in pub- 

lic speaking is'Marc Antony’s ora^ 
tion at the funeral of Julius Caesar. 
I would advise those interested to 
re^ if agd\K. lieeping'in mind the 
subject of'6ïifs articlé. 

Antony'S purpose, m this oration, 
was to turn the popular enthusiasm 
for Brutus, Cassius and the other 
conspirators, into popular hatred of 

to convert the populace of 

VALADE-VALADE 

St. Raphaels Church on Monday 
morning, 2nd May, was the scene of’ 

^ an interesting ceremony, when in the^ 
presence of relatives and persr- 
friends, the pastor Rev. D, A. Camp- 
bell united in marriage Miss Ernes- 
tine Valade, 'daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Telesphore Valade and Mr. Er- 
nest Valade, son of Mr. Moise Va- 
làde, all of the 7th Char. The bride 
who wore her travelling suit 'of navy 
blue with hat to match and hand- 
some furs was given away by her 
father. At the conclusion of the Mass 
they drove to Alexandria where th*' 
took the westbound train for Otta- 

a where the honeymoon was spent. 
—CongratulationSy 

of his suffenngs on Wednesday 
S7th of April,; 

He was deservedly esteemed 
hifl many good qualities, upright 
life, straight and conscientious 

the Rome from blind partisans of the 
j conspirators, to passionate and vie 

for,lent enemies. 
in Witness the scene: A tumultous 
in ' and disorderly rabble fills the forum 

business, genial and jovial in com-1 In Home. A single man appears ^nd 

pany he made many friends. It was mounts the rostrum. It is Marc An-merely in the township in which 
in his home, however, that he wasjt“kv, the friend of u lus aesai . . throughout Glengarry 
seen at his best. There he dispensed mob surges clamorously and 
good cheer with the hand of a'true|“<^“^'“8’y 

Obituary. 

MIS S MARGERY McKINNON 

After a somewhat protracted illness 
Miss Margery McKinnon passed peace- 
fully away at the residence of her 
brother Mr. A. A. McKinnon 36-Sr. 

i Lochiel on Monday, the 2nd of May 
Deceased who had attained the ven- 
ierable age of 83 years was a daugh- 
ter of the late Alexander McKinnon. 
She was well and favorably known 

host, ' and no one could be long in 
his presence without feeling the bet- 
ter and brighter for it. Mr. McLeod 
was a son of the late Rory McLeod 

He stands passing is regretted 
firmly and courageously amid all the a legion of family friends. 
hostility. He raises his h^d. The 
tumult ceases. Master- of himself, he 
is master of them. He has their ear. 

She is survived by four brothers, 
ohn A. of Winnipeg, Charles of 

Mount Pleasant, Mich., Gregor and 
He begins to speak. Any mistakes A. A. McKinnon home. 

and was one of a large family of .^his ÎS a singularly u-n- 
whom there survive one brother Ken- It 

I The funeral to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
Jdi'al and cemetery took place Wed- 

bore 
Cinna, the cons- 

reasoning, undiscriminating mob. 
neth who with his wife arrived hOme'f,-vv.p cîTinn +hp nnpl to nipcpq for ' , ' , u, X.L J 

- , .1 ^9^® .jN^mna, tne poet, to pieces, lor mornihg and the attendance 
from the West on Saturday previous, other reason than that he 
to his brother’s death, and two sis- same name as 
ters, Margaret , in. Vuncouyer, and pirator. 
Mary at *home. Besides these he j Antony does not patronize the pop- 
leaves a widow to mourn the loss of ulace. He does not fawn upon them, 
a faithful partner. ! or cringe before them, or offer them , 

The funeral was held on Fri-Uny extravagant compliments. He is l^Hbearers were Messrs D. B. Kenne- 
day and was one of the largest mo wriggler, this Antony. He does Angus 
seen, in the community for years. The!not hold them cheaply. He does not A 
service was conducted -by Rev. J. R. | hold himself cheaply. With simple di- “d Alex Weir. 
Douglas of St. Columh'a church to'gmty he salutes them, “Friends, Ro 
Which Mr. McLeod belonged. Rev 

bet- 

;of neighbors and friends genemlly in 
jeudi large numbers was evidence of 
the high esteem entertained for the 
deceased. Requiem . High Mass was 
sung by Rev. C. H. Gauthier. The 

McKinnon, A. J. McMil 
R. McGillis, M. Ruddy 

Allan Morrison of Kirk Hiil assisted. 
The pallbearerà were Messrs D. K. 

McLeod, D. A. McLeod, H. J. *■ Mc^ 
Gillivray, R. McKenzie, Rod. McMil- 
lan and Malcolm McCuaig. 

Inglenook 
Miss Emily Steele, after spending 

some weeks with friends here has re- 
turned to Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McRae vis- 
ited Brodie friends on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McMillan were 
recent visitors at the home of Messrs 
R. and T. Hay. 

Those from this section who at- 
tended the calico ball in Alexandria 
report it being a decided success. 

Mrs. Christie McKinnon, after 
spending the winter in Toronto, ar- 
rived homo on Sunday. 

Messrs John A. McDonald and Ro- 
bert Hay attended a council meeting 
at Glen Robertson on Tuesday. 

Mr. G. ITrquhart, of Montreal, was 
a recent guest of his niece Mrs. R. 
W. Cameron. ^ 

man Countrymen.” 
No man knows human nature 

Among relatives and friends from 
■distance were: Mr", and Mrs. S. A. 

.. McGillis, Mrs. John McGillis, Mr. 
ter than he. He understands the pre- ,:ioe McGillis, St. Andrews and M. 
judices of these Romans. He does 
not rail at Brutus and Cassius, their 
present idols. That would have been 
fatal to his ^object. He does not sur- 
render to his emotions and talk heed- 
lessly.. He carefully selects. ” He 
knows what to say—or better, he 
knows what not to say.” He arouses 
no resentment. While asserting his 
love and firm friendship for Caesar 
he apparently assumes 

.uddy of Ottawa. 
Our warmest Empathy is extended 

to the bereaved brothers. 

MDSI JOSEPH RICHARDSON 
It is with keen regret we chronicle 

the death of Mary Campbell relict of 
the late Joseph Richardson which 

a reasonable place at her residence 2544; Hut- 

Martinto'wn 
The marriage of^ Miss Eva Rushford 

of Martintown to Mr. Paul Brunet of 
Moose Creek was solmenized in ^ St. 
Mary’s church, ' Williamstown, on 
Tuesday, 26th April, in the presence 

of relatives and intimate friends, 
Rev. A. A. McRae P-.P., officiating. 

Mr. McGregor of Lancaster has re- 
turned to Martintown to complete 
the wiring of the streets. The trans- 
former will be installed as soon at 
possible. As the private residences 
and business places have been wired 
it will not be long before the power 
will be turned on. The lighting ^of 
the streets will fill a long felt want 
in this village. 

Several men are engaged renovat- 

ing St. Andrew’s cemetery. The 
work when completed will add much 
to the appearance of the place. 

^  
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 

We "Sauve Bros” have that exper-r 
ience in Jobbings, Safe, Piano and 
Furniture moving.—Phone 108. 

attitude toward the assassins. " jcliison st., Montreal, on Wednesday, 
He appeal^' to their^senso of fair- April. Deceased who was 68 

ness and justice, in their judgment of age was a daughter of the 
cf Caesai*. Caesar was not ambi- ^ohn Campbell of lot 38-6th 
tious. Then he invokes their sympa- flLochiel. In 1876 she married Mr. 
thy, pity, gratitude. He recalls Cae- Richardson who predeceased her. ni-ne 
sar’s benefactions; his glories, "bat- years ago. To mourn .her passing she 
ties, sieges, fortunes”: his solicitude Jeaves three sons and two dauéhters, 
for their welfare. He qufckly senses''John W., J. C., George E.,'and Ca- 
the moods of his listeners. Always, ^therinë of Montreal and Mrs. (Rev.) 

DT J. Campbell of CastelÇord, Ont. “Never he says the right moment, 
does he say' the wrong thing. ' 

Gradually his hearers surrender 
completely to the spéîl of his ora- 
tory,. to the charm of his tact. Then, 
in an ecstasy of triumph, he hurls I 
them forth, to search out the con- 
spirators, "to burn, fire, kill, slay.” 

One of the most strikingly modern 
examples of the efficacy of tact in 
public speaking is the "Liverpool” 
speech of Henry Ward Beecher. Dur- 
ing the progress of the Civil War in 
the United States. Beecher went to 
England to present the cause of the 
North to the British \ people. There 
was considerable antipathy toward 
the Ünion cause in Liverpool, 
through the cutting off of raw cotton 
importations, on account of the war. 
This feeling was intensified by false 
reports concerning Mr. Beecher, that 
had been sedulôusly circulated. In 
addition, a gang ^of hirelings had 
been organized by Southern sympa-^ 
thizers to break up the meeting. 

When Beecher appeared, he was 
gi’eeted by an audience, the majority 
of which was determined that he 
would not speak. By taking a firm 
and manly stand, by relaxing not a 
jot or tittle from his position, and 
by appealing to British * fair play 
and admiration of courage and hon- 
esty, he not only overcame all oppo- 
sition but succeeded in arousing con- 

Farliameiitary Letter 
Ottawa, May 2nd.—The Premier 

will go to the conference of Prime 
Ministers at 3_<ondon-in June, iand by 
virtue of the strength of his parlia- 
mentary support, he will go without 
having either his hands or his ton- 
gue tied in the discussions which 
are to take place. On the explana- 
tion given to the House of the pur- 
poses of the conference there would 
appear to have been little to worry 
about in this regard, for Hon. Ar- 
thur Meighen informed the House on 
Various occasions that the coming 
conference was to be merely a sort 
of preliminary canter in preparation 
for the Imperial Conference proper. 
The Canadian Government has tak- 
en the view that such problems as 
naval defence and the like should be 
left for ttTe real Imperial conference 
and the idea that the Prime Minister 
conveyed was* that. this course would 
be followed.. 

However, David Lloyd George and 
Winston Churchill, who are . usually 
given credit for knowing whereof 
they, speak in such matters conveyed 
more than an ' intimation that the 
Juno Conference would be the real 
thing and that the decisions reached 
there would be binding-. With the ex- 
ception of those government suppor- 
ters who attended the caucus early 
in the week, the House was inclined 
to accept the ^Jiew of* the British 
authorities and seek to make sure 
that Mr. Meighen would not tie 
Canada down to anything while he 
was on his little jaunt overseas. Mr. 
King and his followers did not fav- 
or being bound over to any consti- 
utional changes without full consul- 

tation of the people and their repre- 
sentatives, and the Liberal leader 
therefore moved an amendment tc 
the-motion to go into supply which 
contained the necessary safeguards. 

It was ."Statesman’s Day” when 
Imperial affaits were discussed, and 
the debate was somewhat elevated 
above the plane of parochial mat- 
tei*s. There was nothing partizan 
about it,, unless it was in the fa 

that an amendment . was supported 
by. the Opposition and the farmers, 
and opposed by the government but 
there was less o-f party than the in- 
terest of Canada at stake. The am- 
endment was negatived, for the gov- 
ernment still has its 
ority” on call. , , | 

Sixty-four members voted in favor 
of the safeguards proposed by Mr. ) 
King and 96 were against them and 

sessions for the government to come 
back to the House time and again 
to have corrected errors which it 
had made iii ill-considered legislation 
that was being rushed through. Jus 
as the Grand Trunk bill was be 
ing rushed through. The pro 
test, - of course, was unavailing 
but it was followed by protests by 
J. A. Robb (Huntingdon) and Hon. 
R. Lemieiix (Maisonneuve) both of 
whom recorded themselves as oppos- 
ed to public ownership of the roads. 
For a time it looked as though th 
House would be going for hours but 
the protests were all recorded and 
the bill carried on division *in half 
an hour. 

There was one all-night sitting du- 
ring the week, and this also arose 
from an attempt to brin^ on impor- 
tant estimates after midnight and 
crowd them through a slim House. 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Minister of 
Public Works brought down his ‘es- 
timates and attempted' to slide 
through, an item of about $220,000 
for repairs to drill harll, etc., at 
Amherst, N.S. The opposition want-^ 
ed information, and first they pro- 
tested against bringing down estim- 
ates during the morning hours. A 
deadlock developed when the minis- 
ter insisted that he would .'^sit until 

jthe items went through, and the Op- 
j position kept him sitting until 6.15 
^next morning, when he finally gave I the requested assurance that the ex- 
penditures would not *be made unless 
they were necessary, and the items 
passed. 

The government, which started out 
with an exalted viewpoint regarding 
abolition of patronage, has falleh 

I before the insistent demands' of pri- 
|vate members. A bill is now before 
the House to provide for the return 

' of certain outside Civil Service ap- 
pointments to the patronage system. 

J The bill does not mention the pat- 
ronage system at all, but "a rose by 

^any other name” will get as tnv ly 
party workers. The whole matter of 
aboiished Civil Service Commission 

■ appointments is. to be placed in t ho 
hands of a special committee, and 
the betting favors a r"e?um to pat- 
ronage. ^ 

for giving the Prime Minister and 

There is plenty of evidence on the 
part of the government of an effort 
to put the skids under the work of 
legislation and drive through the 

working maj-^ P^’®^®Sation by June 1st. Whether or 
'not this hope will be realized, de- 
pends on the contents of the Budget 
which Sir Henry Drayton will bring 
down during the week, but from all 
indications there will be litt,e strik- 

his companions in London a free ' 
band and a free voice. j 

ing in that Budget in the way of 

The Premier had followed the 

tariff tinkerihg, and little to keep 
the debate going for. longer than a 

us- couple of^weeks or so. At tbe~ gov- 
ual course of submitting the govern- ernment ca.ucus June 1st was put 
ment course to a caucus of party ^ forward as the likely date of proro- 
followers early in the week, and gation, and the members are now 
there sounding out his support. When ' wonking with that aim in view, 
the matter came up in the H^use he ] Most of the supply is through and 
had the additional speaking support the legislation wffiich remains un- 
of Sir Robert Borden and Hon. N. j touched on the order paper does not 
W. Row'ell, both of whom are always amount to a great deal. There is al- 
eager for a debate on overseas af-j ways the possibility of course, of the 
fairs. Sir Robert led off, and traced government flooding the order paper 
constitutional history away back in- j with new bills at the last moment, 
to the dim and shady days of the ^ but if the Budget debate is pretty 
past. Canada’s progress and develop- | well over, it is not likely that any 
ment in the future, according to the remaining legislation will be allow- 

She is also survived by one brother 
jand two sisters, Hugh J. Campbell 
;of North Bay, Mrs. J. McDonald of 
Kirk Hill and Miss Catherine Camp- 
ell of Montreal. 
The funeral was held on Saturday 

30th ulto, Rev. J. R. Dobson of sl 
Giles, Presbyterian church, of which 
she was a faithful member, officiated. 
Interment was made in Mount Royal 
cemetery. 

former Premier was bound with her 
remaining as one of the sister na- 
tions of the-Empire. 

The Progressives were led by Dr. 
Michael Clark, who held the reins 
in the absence of Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
who has gone out on the stump in 
York-Sunbury. Dr. Clark could not 
s:e why the conference should be 
held at the present time when there 
were so many things for the Prime 
Ministers to look after in their own 
countries. Mr. Lloyd George, he de- 

j dared, had enough troubles on b’'^ 
I hands without taking days oi* wee* 
ends off to attend a conference, and 
the rest of them would be better off 
doing their own house-cleaning. 

ed to 'interfere with the Premier’s 
purpose of going on that little jaunt 
to.England for the June conference. 

SAUVE BROS. 
Headquarters for Freight Delivery, 

Jobbings, Safe, Piano; and Furnit- 
ure moving. 

Anything in the, line of Carting is 
solicited. phone 108. 

sidcrable enthusiasm. This-was the 
beginning of Beecher’s success in in- 
fluencing British opinion in favor of 
the U»icn cause. 

The following quotation from The 
T>ondon Atlas may be appropriate at 
this point: "Talent is power, tact is 
skill: talmt knows what to do, tact 
knows how to do it; talent makes a 
man respectable, tact in-akcs him 
respected.” 

(N^xt article—“Dignity.”) 

Another step has been taken in 
Grand Trunk arbitration. The time 
for the award, to be made expired 
without the hearings being finished, 
and the government- applied the 
screws to the company dii'ectors by 
refusing to allow any extension or 
meet any further Grand Trunk pay- 
ments unless the control of the road 
was handed over to the government. 
Matters stood at that stage until 
the government introduced a bill giv- 
ing it power to extend the time of 
the award if necessary, on agree- 
ment with the company. The bill 
Came before the House for third 

i reading after midnight one night. It 
;has become a sort of government ha- 
bit to introduce important measures 
any time between midnight and 
dawn, wdien there Is a small House 
and a tired one. 

Hon. MacKenzie King protested 
against the rail-roadlng of impor- 
tant legislation and pointed out- to 
the government that it had been ne- 

,ccssary during the last two or three 

Tires Repaired 
Retreading and Vulcanizing 

All our retreading has the faiçous 
Cord Tire Cushion guaranteed not 
to separate during the whole life of 
the tire, 30x3j rptreaded for $9 50. 
Ask for prices- 
Cornwall Tire and Vulcanizing Co. 

H. H. COWAN, 
Agent 
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As our last fall stock was all daiDagecl 
by fire and water, you will be assured of 
getting nothing but fresh stock. 

We are selling 1 lb. pkg raisins for 20^ 
11 oz. package for., 16c 
3 pkgs corn starch' 2Sfe 

Good as new. See them and examine be- 
fore buying. 
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$30 ? 
- ^ 

A Sale of Suitings made-to- 
: measure on a four-day schedule 

at the Semi-ready Shops - « 
’ ’ c 

I - We show a score of new Tweed patterns j 
■ —both English and Canadian weaves | 

at this special price, of - $30. ,j 

These emphasize the better tailoring 
and finer fitting system of our Semi- 
ready Special Order System — a 
department in the big tailoring shops 
where Suits are tailored to the exact 
mei^urements sent in.by us and the 
500 Stores in Canada. 

It’s an Extra Special in Special 
Orders—and we have 300 other cloth 
patterns at varying values. 

FOR SALE BY 

J. A. C. HUÔT, Sole Agent, 
ALEXANDRIA,[ONTARIO. 

Ford Cars 
The Universal Car that will take you there and 

take you back. 
Come in and let us demonstrate cne for you. 

Empire Milkers 
The Milker with the Four Year Guaranteed Pulsator. 

Over 200 satisfied users in the county- That speaks for 
itself. Let us put in one for you this year. 

The Buggy From Glenggrry 
McCorrriick Farm Machinery 
Sharpies Cream Separator 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Goodyear and K. &. S. Tires 
International &. Fairbanks Engines. 

M. J.. MORRIS 
Mfg. Agent, Main Street, Alexandria, Opt. 
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^ “THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED 
Leave MONTREAL (Bonaventure station) 9.00 P.M. DAILY (Standard Tim«^ 

FOR NORTH BAY—T.&N.O.Ry. Points—COCHRANE—WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON —PRINCE RUPERT—VANCOUVER—VICTORIA 

EOUIPMENT—Throiigli Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compartment-Observation-Lihrary Car 
i lo Vancouver; Dining and Colonist Cars and Cojiche-s. 

For f’jlt Hiforaiation upply to any A^cnt Ca:iadian National or Grand Trunk ^i.way. 



For better painted porches, for 
appearance, protection and wear, 

RAMSAYS 
Porch Paint 

" The Righl Paint to Paint Right ’ 

ASK YOUR DEALER 

The Secret of the 
Old Chateau 

By DAVID WHITELAW. 

(Copyright.) 

Synopsis of Previous' Chapters, 
Vivian Renton and Eddde Havertom, 

modern soldiers of fortune, have been 
gambling with Ilubeirt Baxen-ter, a 
prosperous attorney, in his London 
apartments. After their departure 
late at night Renton returns t» .the 
house, murders Baxen-ter and hi^s 
the body on the roof. While -waiting 
for night to come again -in order to 
make his escape, he finds in a desk a 
curious old yellowed document tel’ling 
of a mysterious chest left in the care 
of one of Baxen-ter's ancestors by a 
French nobleman, the Marquis de 
Daitigny, of the Chateau Chauville. 
The chest has been handed down from 
one generation 0-f Baxenters te an- 
other and carefully guarded in the 
hope that some day its rightful owner 
wiM be found. Renton decides to pose 
as the missing heir and claim the 
ohes-t. He goes to France to make 
some needful inquiries about the Dar- 
tigny famiily. The story recalls .the 
events of the French Revoluti-on. 

CHAPTER V. 
Another Victim. 

As Remy waited in the dining-hall 
for the Marquis to join him he ran 
over in his mind- their program. With 
his hands clasped lightly behind his 
back he -paced up and down the long 
roo-ra, his eyes fixed on the wall before 
him. Suddenly he stopped, then walk- 
ed swiftly to the panelling of the wall 
to the right of the fire-place. 

The panels were large and -plain, 
with, the exception of a minute bead- 
ing and a carv-ed-. device at the com- 
ers. It was the' latter which had 
caught Remy’s eye—a device conven- 
tional enough, of a cornu-eopia shed- 
ding its wealth of fruit. It was 'the 
carved form of an, apple which 
brought vividly to the ydnng man the 
scene of the night before. 

He ad-vameed his hand, to touch-it 
when a voice came fro-m the doorway, 
and turning qukjdy Remy s-aw the 
Marquis—a new Marquis, looking like 
a provincial merchant, in a long black 
frcck-eo'at of coarse fustian, black 
cloth breeches, stockings and -well- 
wem buckled shoes. 

“The carriage waits. Monsieur de 
Peranconrt,” he said, smiling, and 
Remy, glancing from the window,' saw 
drawn up ' in -the courtyard a shabby, 
covered .cart, -wiBi broken, and .patched 
harness, and filled with cases and 
boxes packed in straw’. This was the 
first step in the. journey to the 
“Tave-me de la Lune” at Fecamp. 

“Really, monsieur, it see-me to me 
that the Comedie Française lost a 
likely recruit Vihen -Remy Peraneourt 
took to the profession of arms.” 

.Mie young man-, flattered, leaned 
hàÂ In his chair and laughted. 

leaned forward and breathed a word 
of caution- into the car of thë Marquis. 
Then he again took up the bottle. 

The door was thrown violently open 
and a man enteredi He shook the 
rain from his sodden'hat and' thre-w 
it upon the table. Remy saw that a 
bunch of tri-colored feathers drooped 
from the brim. The newcomer, b^d 
ing bis brows, glanced suspiciously 
across at the pair by the fireside as 
he drew off his gloves. 

“A -wet night, citizens.” 
He was a man of about forty, thin 

and wiry. Hi® small stature was ac- 
centuate by the carriage of his head, 
which was sunk, -birdlike, between bis 
high shoulders. His eyes, large and 
set close to the -bridge of -his nose, 
shone fixedly from beneath his over- 
hanging brows, and gave one the im- 
pression that he -was always looking 
up at one. A tangle of redish hair 
was pushed back from a large fore- 
head and was tied carelessly behind in 
a short pigtail. The face showed 
shrewd cunning and was deeply mark- 
ed with the smallpox. Altogether, 
thought Remy, a most undesirable ac- 
quaintance for Monsieur-the'M-arq-uis 
de Dartigny. 

But he returned the stranger’s sal- 
utation and pushed his chair -back in- 
vitingly. The newcomer came for- 
ward and stretched his rid-ing-lboots 
out to the blaze. The moment before 
the man’s entrance had sufficed for 
Remy to give the nobleman his cue, 
and the oH man in the settle seemed 
to shimtoer. 

“You must excuse the citizen here” 
-^Remjr was speaking with a strong 
provincial accent; “a keener judge of 
a bottle of port I never knew. (Some, 
Citizen Braille, get up to bed.” 

The old man looked up sheepishly, 
hKnking at the' stranger. He smilrf 
foolishly and rose -unsteadily to his 
legs. Remy, 'as he watched him, 
thought that the stage -had lost an- 
o-ther capable actor in the person of 
the master of the Chateau Chau-ville. 
The Marquis reached o'at to gia-sp the 
bottle, missed it cleverly, and clutched 
at the table. . The younger man rose 
and took him -by the arm. There was 
a little tortuoras staircase opening out 
into the comer of the room and-lead- 
ing to the bedroom-s-, and to this har- 
bor of -refu^ the old man was piloted. 

■When Remy returned he threw him- 
self into his chair with a short laugh. 
The stranger -was standing as he had 
left him, -before the fire, the steam 
risyig from -his rain-soaked- clothes. 
Remy pushed the bottle over to the 
motionless figure. 

“You will join me, citizen? Our 
friend appreciates his own wares over- 
much, I am afraid. A wine-merchant, 
citizen, from Limoges. We are on our 

;.“Come, Monsieur le Marquis,'- the I'«’ay *o Havm with samples for .ship- 
game’s been easy. It’s poor sport to 
make fools, of these pro-vincials, these 
jack'S-in-office, -who tie a three-colo-red 
eash around their' shapeless figures 
and proclaim themselves the friends 
of the peopled They can no more pene- 
trate the curtain of their self-import- 
ance than—pah!” 

The fugitives had rested sdnee/mid- 
day. ' They were a few leagues be- 
yond Bol'bee, and the sight of the 
“Croix d'Argent,” whidh lay invitingly 
back from the road, had- proved too 
attractive to the travel-worn men. The 
rain had poured dioiwn incessantly and 

ment—^tbat is, if we have any samples 
left when -we get there.” 

“Ah! And you have been on the 
road- to-day?” 

“Yes. And you in the saddle?” 
“Since the morning, citizen. The 

work of the republic needs fleet horses. 
You have your passports—^you are 
patriots?” 

, For answer Remy stood- up and 
raised his glass. “To the Convention,” 
be said, “and to those .brave men who 
are fighting the people’s -battle in 
Paris!” And, when -he had drained 
his glass, “Good wine, citizen, but I 

pitil^lyl ■ and the mteimina-ble, wish it were the blood of the Austrian 
Normandy regdsihad been for the last 
few hours rivers of mud' and at points 
almost impassable. The .flat fields 
of the countryside lay desolate to the 
horizon'and'the stately rows of* pop- 
fens loomed up, gray silhouettes,“in 
the mist. 

But the little room of the “Croix d’- 
Aigent” told nothing of the dreariness 
without. The light from the wood 
fire glinted pleasantly on the dark 
furniture and on the brass and china 
pf the dresser. I-t w-as now past ten 
and the remains of a meal still litter- 
ed the table; on the shelf over the 
fireplace two candle-s burned steadily 
in thçdr brass stands. 

In 'the kitchen- behind the hostess 
eould be heard-'humming a-lovcrsong, 
a song wltidh was acting as a lullaby 
on the Marquis, Who, comf-ortaibly 
seated in a comer of the settle, was 
blinking at the_. flames. A half-empty 
bottle of excellent port stood at 
Remy’s elbow. The young man took 
it up ■ to replénish the “gla^esr -■ 

Suddenly his figure straightened 
rigidly into an attitude^of listening. 
The son^ in the kitchen had ceased 
and a voice, gruff arid fonbiddjajg, wa-s 
raised, .in authority. Thg^” 'listener 

running from the little wood, calling 
to us and asking for a little milk. She 
was Englii-th, citizen, and said she 
■wanted the milk for a little girl -who 
was ill.” 

The man from Paris was drawing 
on the lioots he had- -taken off as Remy 
finished- speaking. He was laboring 
under’ intense excitement and in his 
eyes w-as the ferocious look of the ani- 
mal who scents its game. His instruc- 
tions had been explicit. Herat, his 
master, looked upon the arrest of tlio 
ci-devant Marquis de Dartigny as es- 
sential to his reputation, aiid to the 
more important capture of the son— 
and those who helped him to bis re- 
waixl would them-Eclves reap plenti- 
fully. So the man fre-m Paris was 
dra-wing on his -boots. 

He jumped to his feet, and snatch- 
ing his hat from the table, made for 
the door. He did not see the smile 
on the face of the man by the fire. 

“Come, citizen, the rain has ceased 
and the moon is up. Show me the 
road now’. 'Phei’e is little time’to lose. 
I may start to-night.” 

The two men passed out through 
the kitchen of the inn. 'The rain- had 
indeed stopped falling, but a boister- 
ous wind showered the drops from the 
trees and scattered the white petals 
of the apple blossoms. The moon,, 
mist-ringed, showed through a storm 
wrack of clouds as Remy took his com- 
panion -by the arm and led him across 
th^orohard.to where, behind a -hedge, 
the pale_ light showed the ruts and 
puddles of the high-road, 

“I can -point you the direction-from 
that rising ground in the comer yon 
der. ~We sho-uld see the lights of Bol- 
bec from there. You are a stranger 
in these parts, citizen?” 

The other did not answer and they 
made their way between the ap,ple 
trees until they reached the corner 
indicated by Remy. Here a low, flat 
■wall sepairated the orchard from the 
road. 

“Allow me, citizen.” The younger 
man held out his hand. “-Step up. I 
will follow you—BO.” 

As the little man leaned on Remy’s 
arm the latter stepped nimbly aside 
and, losing his balance, the man from 
Paris fell heavily to the ground. The 
next moment Remy, -his hand- pressed 
tightly over his victim’s mouth, was, 
■with a skill and celerity which denoted 
practice, -binding the arm-s of the ser- 
vant of the republic with the tri- 
colored scarf -he had taken from the 
fallen man. 'Then, propping the trus- 
sed figure against a tree, he sat on 
the wall and laughed. 

“So, my little Jacquelin—that will 
make nine since the 10th of August— 
no, don’t shout, it’s quite useless.” As 
Remy s-poke a -gust of wind swept the 
orchard, moaning and rustling dismal- 
ly through the branches. “Besides, it 
would only hurry matters—you would 
die a little earlier—that’s all.” 

The man against the tree ibent his 
eyes on Remy. 

“And your reputation, I knew you 
as soon as you entered the room yon- 
der. Remy de Peraneourt knows -most 
of the Public Safety men.” 

For a moment surprise drove the 
fear from Jacquelin’s eyes. 

“You are one of Gaspard' de Dar- 
tigny’s men?” 

The man on the wall, made a sar- 
donic ihow. 

“At your service, citizen. 'We are 
a merry :hand, are we not? We pay 
in the coin we receive.' ‘Kill, kill!’ 
yells the Trilbuiiat, and ‘KUl, kill!’ say 
we. You have often wanted to meet 
Gaspard, eh—he whose lieutenants 
strike where they find ? 'Why did you 
not cal! on the perf-umier, Caron, at 
the 'comer of the Rue des Canettes?. 
—what a rich haul you would havej 
had! I am telling you this, Jacquelin,- 
because secrets are safe with you for- : 
ever. To-night you go to your tribun-1 
aL” '■ I 

“You would kill me -here—a' bound 
mam? Monsieur, you are a soldier—! 
your honor ” | 

Remy slid down from the wall and j 
brought his eyes very dose to those' 
of the informer. A new note had 
taken the place of the -banter in his ' 
voice. I 

“Yes, you are bound; I -would per- 

haps release you, but I have not the 
time. My brother, Armand de Per- 
ancourt, was bound- when your hellish 
crowd delivered hkn to the execution- 
er. Yes, there were women in the 
tumbril witli -him that day—-bound.— 
"oo-und—^all boundl Think you that 
Sanson or. Outredebanque would re- 
ceive their guesfs for the fete of Ma- 
dame Guillotine if they were not ren- 
derecl helpless? No, little citizen, 
‘Equality’ in all things. That is your 
watch-word, is it not ? We of Gaspard’s 
company are sworn to kill -when and 
how we please, so long as no 
mercy is shown. Does one consider 
the feelings of the viper beneath the 
h-eel—the manner of k-illin-g the rat’?” 

(To -be continued.) 

Imposing Heights. 
Among Other big things, the British 

Empire contains the tallest mountains 
in the world, particularly Mount Ever- 
est, of which the native name is Cho- 
mokankar, the “I.>ady of the Snows,” 
and which is supposed to be the lofti- 
est mountain in the world. 

Very little is known of ^Everest, 
though its next neighbor, Mount Ka- 
bru (24,015 feet); was climbed so long 
ago as 1883. Mr. Graham, who 
achieved this feat, also climbed Ja- 
bonu, another peak of 21,400 feet— 
that is nearly 6,000 feet higher than 
Mont Blanc. . 

.The Himalayas contain the tallest 
mountains in the world, but it is in' 
the Andes of South America that are 
to be found the greatest number of 
peaks over 20,000 feet in height. In 
Bolivia are the Cordilleras de la Paz, 
of which twelve peaks, all together, 
tower more than four miles towards 
the sky. 

Farther north, in Ecuador, are twen* 
ty volcanoes in one cluster, all cover- 
ed with perpetual snow. The lowest 
Is just on 16,000 feet, the highest. 
Mount Chimborago, is 20,498. Three 
of these volcanoes are still active, and 
eleven out of the twenty have never 
yet been climbed. 

The highest of the South American 
Andes is supposed to be Aconcagua, 
23,080 feet. 

But the Andes, between the Isthmus 
of Panama and Cape Horn, can show 
no fewer than 288 peaks, which are 
more than 10,000 feet in height, 138 
over 18,000, seventy-nine over 19,000, 
and forty-two over 20,000 feet. The 
four biggest all exceed 23,000 feet. 

The Andes possess another record, 
in the shape of the highest road in the 
world. This is the famous Oroya 
Road, in Peru, which pierces the 
mountains by the Crucero Tunnel at 
a height of 15,654 feet. ThiS' is almost 
the same level as t!he topmost summit 
of Europe’s highest mountain, Mont 
Blanc. 
   
Rice Nutritious. 

It has been' positively ascertained 
by expert chemical analysis that rice 
contains more nutritive elements than 
any other grain; It will sustain life 
better and longer than any other 
cereal—a fact well known among 
Eastern countries from time Immem- 
orial. 

Smc^cestack Cooled by Small 
Stream. 

The heavy vegetation-killing acid 
fumes from a copper smelter in Wales 
are carried up the steep side of a 
mountain, and discharged high above 
i^ summit by a smokestack which is 
a novelty in chimney construction. A 
neanby brook was diverted to flow 
alongside the long tube, partially sub- 
merging it, thereby cooling and con- 
densing most of the rich vapors upon. 
Its walls. That this is well worth 
while is demonstrated yearly at the 
time of cleaning, when a ton or more 
of high-grade metal is recovered. 

OLD CARPET 
of all kinds made Into 

NEW RUGS 
Rag Rugs Woven, Carpets Cleaned 

Send card tor catalogue. 
SANITARY CARPET CLEANING CO. 

83 Ryerson Ave., Toronto 

Mlnard’s Liniment for Burns, etc. 

Life Sentences Reviewed. 
In England a sentence of life im- 

prisonment Is always reviewed at the 
end of fifteen years, and if the prison- 
er’s conduct has been uniformly good, 
he is usually released. This Is par- 
ticularly the case where a prisoner 
'has- been sentenced for murder, for 
murderers are usually well-behaved 
prisoners. 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc. 
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TORCAN 
FANCY GOODS CO., Ud. 

7 Wellington St. East 
TORONTO 

Importers and Wh-olesale Dealers 
in Fancy Goode, Cut Glae-s, Earth- 
enware, Fancy China, Toys, Sport- 
ing Goods, Smallwaresi, Hardware 
Specialties, Druggists Sundri-eS. 

Travelle»^ Exerywhere 
Wholesale Only 
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Used Aïitos 
BREAKEY SELLS THfîiT; UBOT 

cars of all types; all cars sold eubr. 
jeet to delivery up to 800 miles, or tost 
i^n of same dlatauce If you wish, in as 
croc/d order an purchased*- or parQoase 
price refuad^ . 
TÎIUNG meohajilc of your own choice Xy to look them over, or ask ns to 
take any car to city representative for 
lupectlon. Very large stock always on 
wLOd. 

Breakey's Used Car Mark^ 
409 Tonge fttreotg » 

. The other man s-mdled his approba- 
tion. 

“The Austrian’s -blood -will flow sure 
enough, citizen. Your sentiments- do 
you a vast credit. Theyi are -wan-ting 
men such as you in Paris.” - 

“AR, Paris! What room is there 
for a -wine-meychant’s clerk among the 
patriots there?” 

“You , would help, eh? Give me 
your name, citizen; I have influential 
friends in' the committee.”- 

The'speaker paused and took a sip 
at his glass. 

“I wonder,” he went on, eyeing the 
other shrewdly, “whether you -passed 
on your road a' party of an old man 
with a child)—a little girl—and an 
Englis-h nurse ? I am acting on orders 
received from Parjs.” 

“Tliey are emigres?” 
“Surely!” ' 
For some moments Remy sat gaz- 

ing at the dying fire, his brows knit 
together in toought. The Republican 
watched- him narrowly. 

• “Supposing I can help you—^what 
do Ir—’’ 

“Then- there is a ca-reer awaiting 
you in Paris. Great events make great 

This is Canada’s Wireless Year! 
Whether you are resident In a laxge city or two or 
three hundred miles away, Amateur Wireless Equip- 
ment furnishes you with endless Instructive entertain- 
ment. We can supply Receiving Apparatus which will 
pick up signals from the big Wireless Stations and 
enable you to “listen in" for wireless telephone con- 
certs radiated by the Marconi Company. Secure a 
Transmitting Set (operated directly off a lamp socket) 
and communicate with your, friends a hundred miles 
awayl * Amateur Wireless brings the great world to 
your door. Cut out and mall this ad.'to us with request 
for Price List “C“ and' ask us anything you would 
like to know about Aipateur Wireless. 

Full line of parts and tech- 
nical ’ ooks always in stock. 

SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER, Limited 
S3 Kliro STBISET EAST, - TOBONTO 

Fully licensed I 
under Marconi ' ■ 
and Canadian 
General Electric 
Patents. 

Opportunities. You have my word, on 
it” 

“Well, citizen, my news may am- 
ount to imt little. It was a league the 
other side of Lilleburne. We were 
passing a little tvood of pines that lay 
back from the road. We had noticed 
a thin spiral of smoke above the trees, 
but had given it no thought. As we 
drove on, however, a woman came 

Send for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
■ FREE! 

ro bring out the spicy, appealing flavor, and make them 
crisp, and crunchy, add a cup of Crown Brand Syrup 
instead of sugar, the next time you bake cookies. Chil- 
dren munch Crown Cookies with lively satisfaction. 
As they grow older the -memory of Mother’s Crown 
Cookies remains when other things are forgotten. 

niE CANADA .STARCH CO., LIJÜTED, MONTREAL 

Crown Brand 
Vhe Great Sweetener” 31 

At Your Service. 
Wherever You Live. 

The woman In towa, or country, ha* 
the same advantage as her sister In 
the city In expert advice from the 
Iraet-kuovm firm at dsaners and. 
Dyers tn Canada,^ 
Pareets fto-m the country sent by mail 
or express receive the same careful 
attention as work detfverad. peraonalLy. 

Cleaning and Dyeing 
Cfof&msf or H-oasdnM Fabr&s. 
For years, the name of “ItefcacV* has 

sJgpntfied pertactioitt 6i Süiiwarlr of 
mailmg old things took near, 
-whethesr personal garmaats at even 
the most fragile matartal, <nr hous»- 
hold curtain», draperies, mgs, «tm 
Write to U» for fnrthear paitfiailais cm 
tend your paresata direct to 

Vforks Limited 
iters^Qysrs, 

St. Toronto 

STRANGE SECIS 
OF OLD LONDON 

PAGAN CREEDS AND 300 
CHRISTIAN BODIES. 

B Ar\ Ounce of Prevention 
Cleanliness and Carefulness ad lib. 

To be taken regularly in large doses- 

HIS is the most potent prescrip- 
* tion for fire-itis. An epidemic 

that is d-estroying thousands of lives 
and millions of dollars’ worth of pro- 
perty throughout the country. 
Care and Cleanliness are the antidote 
for fire as well as the antidote for 
disease. 
Eighty per cent, of the fire disease is 
preventable. 
During the first week of May the 
toys and girls of the Province are go- 
ing to inspect our homes, where two 
out of every three fires occur. . Help 
this splendid army of young Cana- 
dians to 
PREVENT FIRES BY REMOVING 

THE CAUSE 

The booklets, “Oonservatlou of Life and Pro- 
perty from Fire” and “Lightning, Its Origin 
and Control,” may be had for the asking. 

Ontario Fire Prevention League, Inc. 
In Affiliation with Ontario Fire Marshal’a 

Office 

163 University Avenue - Toronto 
GEORGE F. LEWIS, Secretary 

MÂRTm-JENOUR 
m PURE PAINT & VARNISHES 

“Seventh Day Baptists,” “Pe- 
culiar People,” “Sandeman- 

ians” and “Shakers.” 
The Londoner who cannot find a 

creed and a church to suit him must 
be very difficult to pleaae; tor. on the 
evidence of a well-known bishop, “it 
is- possible In London alone to worship 
every Sunday for more than five years 
In a church belonging to a different 
sect or professing a.different faith.” 

In the Bast End, tor example, the 
Mohammedan — who, among many 
strange beliefs, indludes that of a 
Judgment-day fifty years in duration, 
after which both good and bad must 
cress a bridge thinner than a hair, 
stretching over the mouth of the lower 
regions—has his mosques. The China- 
man bums his Incense-sticks in two 
joss-houses ; aud the Buddhist whose 
antiquated heavens number between 
four and five hundred, in which his 
s-tay is limited to ten billion years, 
conducts his strange worship. 

Religions of the East. 
There Is a Malayan temple within a 

short distance of St. George’s Street, 
East! in Bloomsbury the Patoee pros- 
trates, himself before the suii ; and 
there is a Mormon mission in Isling- 
ton. Zionism, the cult of the late Dr. 
Dowie, Is represented by a modest 
upper-room; while it is said there are' 
houses in London where the worship 
of ancestors is practised, and where 
sumptuous feasts are spread for tholr 
enjoyment in the silent hours- of the 
night. 

Such are a few of the pagan creeds 
which have a footing, however slight, 
in the world’s capital; while of Chrls- 

; tian sects the number is said to fall 
little short of three hundred. Among 

, the least-known of them are the San- 
I demanians, au offshoot of the Glassites 
■who separated from the Scottish Kirk 
j some two centuries ago. 

Among the articles of faith of the 
I Saudemanians is abstine-nce from 
blood and things strangled, and from 
all. amnsemente in which chance plays 
a part. They attend the Holy Com- 
munion once a week; are great be- 
lievers in the virtue of love-feasts, and 
have an amiable practice of dining at 

\ one another’s houses between morn- 
; ing and evening services on Sunday, 
j Another littie-known religious body 
I is that of the “Seventh Day Baptists,” 
i who believe that Saturday and not 
! Sunday should he observed as- the Sab- 
i bath, and .who usually conduct their 
’ services, so few are their numbers, at 
: one another’s houses. 
I, 
I No Use for Doctors.- 
j The Peculiar People, whose fortunes 
i have bee-n so ch'equered, .still survive 
• in the East of London,,^ and practise 
I their strange creed with a loyalty 
1 deserving, one cannot help thinking, 
j of a better cause. Founded in London 
j eighty years and more ago, -they have 
j no faith in doctors, relying , for cure 
I (in medical cases) on anointing with' 
j oil by their elders, and in- the efficacy 
I of unceasing prayer and careful nurs- 

ing. The members of this sect are al- 
most exclusively poor, struggling 
jieople; and they bear an excellent 
character for morality and Christian 
charity. 

Another curious sect is that known 
as Cokele-rs, or Cogelers, a nickname 
said to be derived either from cocoa, 
their favorite beverage, or from the 
“Book of Copie,” which they are said 
ter hold in veneration. ' This name, 
however, is not recognized by the 
members, who prefer to be known as 
the “Lord’s people.” 

Founded a couple of generations ago 
by tVilliam Sirgood, a Walworth shoe- 
maker, the “Lord’s people” have (or 
had, not long ago), their headquarters 
at Lexwood, in Surrey, -wheré they had 
a co-operative shop and farm; while 
their meeting-houses are at Walworth 
and Croydon. 

Joanna Southcott, the Devonshire 
servant-girl who professed ' to be a 
prophetes.3- and who issued G.-JOO seal- 
ed papers to her followers,'at prices 
ranging from twelve sh.;ilings to a 
sovereign, each “seal” guaranteed to 
secure salvation, has still her follow- 
ers in London. Some of these strange 
documents still survive, and are much 
treasured by their owners. The'y con- 
tain these enigmatical words; “The 
sealed of the Lord—the Elect Precious 
Man's Redemption—To inherit the 
Tree of Life—To be made heirs of God 
and joint-heirs of Jesus Christ. 

Not a Success. 
Another sect which still has its 

members in Liondon is . that of the 
“Shakers,” which, like the Peculiar 
People, has, had a stormy career. This 
oonimunity, who christened them- 
selves the “Children of God,” was 
founded nearly two centuries ago by 
James and Jane Wardley, who ■ were 
joined later on by Anne Lee, a woman 
who declared that she was the final 
incarnation of the Deity. 

Th'fe singular claim found many sup- 
porters, especially in the Bast End of 
London and in Battersea. In 1872 the 
members of this sect formed a colony 
In the New Forest on land purchased 
for them. Although they led busy and 
blameless lives, they were unable to 
support themselves-. After enduruig 
much hardship they were evicted, and 
for a time ltd sordid and wretched 
existence in shecst 



ODD ITEMS FROM 
VARIOUS LANDS 

The great little game of poker Is | 
making rapid headway in Egypt des- ; 
plte the fact that no playing cards are 
manufactured in that country. In ^ 
eight months the United States ex- 
ported 12,227 packs tor the Egyptians 
to amuse themselves with. This was 
1,100 packs more than were exported 
in the period of the .previous year. I 

The Egyptians are fond of playing 
all games of cards, hut their favorite 
game is poker. American exporters 
know this by the stipulation made by 
Egyptian dealers that the 2s, 3s, 4s, 6s, 
6s and jokers be separated from the 
rest of the pack by a thin band of 
paper, leaving the poker deck of 
thirty-two cards loose. This arrange- 
ment is absolutely required. 

The Egyptian card players are par- 
ticular in other respects, too, for they 
insist on having the numbers or the 

We should more fully appreci- 
ate our opiwrtunities ccuid we 
realize w-hat a blind pei-son with 
a love of the beautiful would 
give for Just a glimpse of the 
marvelous world, which is all 
shut out from him and free to 
us. What would he not give if 
he could Just have his eyes 
opened for a few months and 
be allowed to travel over this 
beautiful earth and drink in the 
world’s beauties? Just to be 
able to see the flower, to get 
one glimpse of the landscape 
which we see so often that it 
makes-almost no impression'up- 
on us, what would it not mean to 
him? 

Conservation of Soil Fertility 
and Soil Fibre. 

Of unusual interest to the fanners 
“markers” in all four corners, while QJ Western Canada is the publication 
in the case of those who purchase | relating to Conservation of Soil Fibre 
packs by the dozen, the buyers Insist | and Fertility just issued by the Com- 
upon having six of the packs with mission of Conservation. This pamph- 
blue backs and the remainder with ^ jet contains a series of papers and 
red backs. The clubs use only the ^ discussions by leading authorities on 
best quality cards, and decks once i fj,e problems confronting the prairie 
played with are resold to local retail- farmer. Particular attention is paid 

to the control of soil drifting, the re- 
tention of moisture and to cropping 
systems tor drought areas. 

The purpose of this publication is to 
place before the western farmer the 
results of the experimental work con- 
ducted by the Dominion and Provin- 
cial Departments of Agriculture, and 
by the Agricultural Colleges, in their 
efforts to determine the cropping sys- 
tems and methods of cultivation most 
suitable for the various prairie areas, 
particularly those which have suffer- 
ed most severely from soil drifting 
and from drought. 

Copies of this pamphlet may be ob- 
tained free on application to the Com- 
mission of Conservation. 

Web-Footed Folks. 
Occasionally it happens that a boy 

or girl is born with webbed feet— 
that is to say, with toes united by 
fle.shy tissue. It is a phenomenon 
called “syndactyly.” 

This eccentricity is apt, to bo hand- 
ed down from generation to genera- 
tion In a family, appearing in some j 
of its members, but not in others. j 

The Magazine of Heredity describes 
c ne such case. In a branch of au old | 
New' England family. The paternal | 
grandfather w-as web-footed and be- j 
queathed h!.s peculiar toes to a son, I 
w'lio passed them along to three of his 
six children. 

If these people were to intermarry 
for three or four generations with an- 
other web-footed family, all the child- 
ren born would exhibit the peculiari- 
ty. For nature, curiously enough, 
seems always willing to perpetuate 
freaks of any kind. 

What we call freaks, or “simria,” in 
the animal or the vegetable world are 
nature’s littlq experiments. It is by 
his means that she creates new 
species and varieties. Some anthro- 
pologists are of.-opinion that all hu- 
man beings were originally black and 
that the first white man was a sport. 

It might be said that many white 
people to-day respond to that descrip- 
tion, though not in the same sense. 

NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED A TONIC 

When the typists in Siam sit down 
to their daily grind they do' ’ their 
pounding on the keys of American.- 
iliad-e typewriters, according to our 
vice-consul at Bangkok, who reports 
that American typewriters reign su- 
preme in that far off country. This is 
due to the fact that the United States 
manufacturers were the pioneers in 
fitting their machines with Siamese 
type. 

This was no easy Job, for the Siamese 
characters, some of 24 letters, 17 
vowel symbols and 11 or more dia- 
critical signs and marks of punctua- 
tion, have no resemblance to the Ro- 
man alphabe. The fact that machines 
are in daily use in the various gov- 
ernment departments throughout the 
kingdom shows how well the Ameri- 
can makers did the trick. 

Incidentally, the Siamese are not 
enthusiastic over rebuilt typewriters, 
for the report states that machines of 
this type have entered the regular 
trade channels, nor have any been ad- 
vertised for sale. 

A “Doonum.” 
In issuing regulations that are to 

govern the. transfer of land in Pales- 
tine the high commissioner, Sir Her- 
bert Samuel, helps to put into the lan- 
guage a word that will be new to most 
readers of English: the word “doo- 
num,” a measure of land. The regu- 
lations, intended to protect Zionists, 

buyer must be a reside,nt of Palestine 
and can buy under the new ordinance 
not more than three hundred d.oonums 
of farming land or more than thirty 
doonums of city real estate. A doo- 
num is one forty-fourth of an acre. 

,  ^  
Mlnard’s LInImsnt for OandrufT.    

Germany’s Census. 
The census of Germany, recently 

completed, shows a total population 
of 60,282,000 peôple. The total num- 
ber of inhabitants in 1913 was about 
65,000,000. 

• oblige everyone who wishes to sell 

The pride of tlie Mexican is his hat, : written consent of the 
or his sombrero, as he calls it. No! administration; and to get It he must 
matter how poor the rest of his attire describe the character and situation 
may be, he spares no expense for his j land and name the price. The 
head covering, and will toil day and 
night until he has saved money 
enough to purchase an appalling sugar 
loaf, wide brim, heavily corded hat. A 
shabbily dressed Mexican wearing a 
hat that cost less than 350 ij not an 
uncommon sight. 

’The main reason why Mexicans de- 
vote so much attention and money to 
their hats Is because' it has become 
the symbol of one’s standing In the 
community. The grandees of Spain 
had the privilege of standing in the 
presence of their sovereign with their 
hats on a«d naturally they vied with 
one another in the size and gorgeous- 
ness of their hats. The populace fol- 
lowed this example as beat it could, 
and so the hat became as distinctive on 
the heads of the men as the mantilla 
over the heads of the women. 

At one time the Mexican placed his 
hat and his horse above all other 
worldly possessions, spending $500 for 
a hat, gold-trimmed and embroidered, 
and as much more for his silver-trim- 
med saddle and briddle. Mexicans of 
the higher class have abandoned the 
conical shaped hat for city wear, as 
they have accepted our style of cloth- 
ing, but every Mexican gentleman still 
has his native costume of spangles 
and glitter, with hat to match, Which 
he wears as he may think occasion 
demands. 

Babies with dark eyes at birth are 
very rare, most newIy--born ‘infants 
having blue eyes. 

Lyons, Perfume City. 
Lyons, In France, is the city of 

scents. It is the centre of a region 
which supplies the world with per- 
fumes and has the only university that 
offers a course in perfumery making 
to students. 

Within the last few years Lyons has 
d-eveloped a great laboratory system 
for the manufacture of artificial per- 
fumes by the processes of synthetic 
chemistry. ThuS’ its technical experts 
convert oil of verbena into violet and 
lily-of-t’he-valley, oil of camphor into 
heliotrope, aniseed into vanilla and oil 
of roseW’OOd into bergamot. 

Toluene (a derivative of coal tar) 
they transform into jasmine and arti- 
ficial rose. From xylene (likewise a 
coal tar product) th-ey obtain artificial 
musk. 

Roses are grown on an Immense 
scale in the region about Lyons for 
the manufacture of perfumery. Like- 
wise sage, thyme and sweet marjoram. 
That region produces 90 per cent, of 
the total world’s output of real laven- 
der oil, representing a value of 20,- 
000,000 francs a year. One concern 
has ten square miles planted ^ith 
lavender. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
The safe way to send money by mail 

is by Dominion Express Money Order. 

Reserving the Aborigines. 
The commonwealth of Australia has 

taken steps fpr the preservation of the 
aborigines of that country and has as- 
signed a tract of public lands In the 
Northern Territories as reservation 
for the tribes. It includes the Man 
and Peterson Ranges and practically 
the whole of X^ke Amadeus. The 
Governments of South and Western 
Australia have set aside adjoining 
areas for the purpose of this reserva- 
tion. 

Thunder is audi’blre at a distance up 
to eighteen miles. 

Surnames and Their Origin 

Teeth Topics. 
Dental science was restored to the 

EDWARDS 

Variations—Edmonds, Edmunds, Ed- 
gar, Edeson, Edison, Edmondson, 
Edmundson, Edwardson, Edes, Eth- 
ards, Edkins, Edouard, Odouard. 

Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon. 
Source—A given name. 

The given names of Edward, Ed- 
mond, and to a less extent Edgar, are 
indissolubly bound up with the his- 
tory of England, and in the under- 
standing of that history are significant 
in more ways than one. 

Edward, Edmund, Edgar and the 
world in 1700, after a lapse of a thons- gtill shorter form “Eadda," the last 
and years, during which long time no j particularly were all most wlde- 
notice as taken of teeth troubles. j spread among the Anglo-Saxons, and, 

Of every ten teeth belonging to ■ indeed, are traceable togeth er with a 
adults, at least nine are saved by the] number of names popular with the 
progress of dentistry. Fifty years ago ' {jptiis and the Franks to a common 
teeth were ruthlessly drawn, and fill- j Teutonic origin somewhere beyond 
Ing was unknown. I jawn of historic light on the Teu- 

Teeth of sycamore wood were used tonic languages, 
by the ancient Greeks. Ligatures of | Though the Normans were Teu- 
gold and silver were fastened to these : tonic, speaking a French developed 
wooden molars, which rested next to out of a combination of Latin, Celtic 
the natural sound ones. j ^ud Teutonic tongues, given names of 

Under the Mosaic lay, “An eye for j this group were not common among 
an eye, and a tooth for a tooth," was them, and following their invasion of 
carried out to the letter. Amongst the i England appear very infrequently in 
old-time executioner’s instruments of 
torture would be found a pair of for- 
ceps. 

Savages have the best teeth. It Is 
usually found civilized people possess 
the 'worst teeth. 

Black stain is put on a Japanese 
girl’s teeth just before she marries. 
The custom is more usually practised 
among the rich classes, and the stain 
is a repulsive kind of varnish. 

West -African children, on reaching 
a certain age, have their teeth de- 
liberately broken. 

Malays, according to an authorita- 
tive source, stain their teeth with vari- 
ous colors. Bright red and vivid’ blue 
are common, and a tint of brilliant 
green is got with the aid of arsenic 
and lemon-juice. 

Livingstone has told of how a Kaffir 
child with a romlnent upper jaw, with 
good teeth, was regarded as a mon- 
ster, and immediately, killed. 

Toothache in a deçayed tooth, it is 
said, can often be cured by putting a 
small piece of cotton, saturated with 
strong ammonia, into the hollow of 
the affected tooth. 

the period when their connection with 
Normandy was ' severed politically, 
and they began to consider them- 
selves English and to adopt many Eng- 
lish names. These names formed a 
prominent group In the Anglo-Saxon 
nomenclature of the “common peo- 
ple,” which they resurrected, and from 
that time on Edward was talten even 
into the royal household. And this- 
was just the period lu which family 
names began to take shape. 

The formation of all the foregoing 
family names, through the addition of 
“son” to the given name or its vari- 
ous contractions and diminutives, with 
•the subsequent shortening of the “son” 
to a mere “s” In many Instances, Is 
quite clear. 

The form Edouard Is French, as la 
Odouard. It is interesting to note 
that the latter shows quite clearly a 
Frankish origin. “Ode” was the pro- 
nunciation and spelling which the 
ancient Franks gave to the name that 
the Anglo-Saxons called “Eadda,” the 
lengthening of vowels Into the “o” 
sound being characteristic. There 
was a famous bishop in the early Mid- 
dle Ages in northern France who bore 
this name. 

A Clever Hpsband. 
Wife—“Mrs. Jones has another new 

hat." . 
Hubby—“Well, if 'siic were as at- 

tractive as you are. my dear, she 
wouldn’t have to depend so much up- 
on the milliner,” 

Advice Followed. 
Doctor <to profiteer patient)—-'Tm 

afraid you have not heeded my advice 
to adopt some hobby or tad that would 
take your mind off your ordinary busi- 
ness.” 

“Oh, yesjvl have doctor.” 
“What did you take up?” 
“Going collecting.” 

He Couldn’t Wait Forever. 
.À 'young fellow who was the crack 

runner of his town—some-where in 
the south—■«'as unfortunate enough to 
have a very dilatory laundress. One 
evening when out for a practice run 
in his rather airy and abbreviated 
track costume he chanced to dash past 
the dusty lady who at the time was a 
couple of weeks in arrears with ils 
■washing. He had scarcely reached 
home again when the bell rang furi- 
ously and an excited voice was wafted 
in from the porch: 

“Foh de Lawd’s sake, won’t you all 
tell Marse Bob please not to go out 
no moh till I kin git his cle’es round 
to him?’' 

Pass the Salt. 
Mr. Green’s radish-bed had been at- 

tacked by slugs. 
Distracted, he sought the advice of 

a neighbor. 
“If you want to exterminate the 

pest,” said the neighbor, “place salt 
between the rows of plants.” 

Mr. Qreen went off full of hope. 
A few days later they met again. 
“Did you do as I told you?” asked 

the neighbor. 
“I should think I did!” replied Mr. 

Green. 
“Was it successful?” 
“Well, I put salt down one evening, 

and bless me, when I got up the next 
morning the slugs were pulling the 
radishes up, dipIng them in the salt, 
and eating them with such happy 
looks upon their faces!” 

Quite Unnecessary. 
At a certain college it was the cus- 

tom to have the students write the fol- 
lowing pledge at the bottom of .their 
examination papers: 

“I hereby certify on my honor that 
I have neither given nor received aid 
during this examination.” 

Soon after handing in a- paper to a 
professor noted for his sarcasm, a 
young fellow hurriedly entered the 
classroom and said: 

“Professor, I have forgotten to put 
the pledge on my paper.” 

“It’s quite unnecessary,” replied the 
teacher. “I have just finished looking 
over your paper, and I felt sure that 
you did not give or receive aid.” 

Bringing Up Father. 
“Father,” said James, “why is It 

they say that the child is father to 
the man?” 

Mr. Jones shivered. The elucidation 
of an abstruse problem like this was 
rather more than he felt equal to. 
Therefore, he temporized. 

“Well—er—because it is so, I sup- 
pose.” 

“Oh, then, if that’s so, pa,” answer- 
ed the youngster brightly, “I’m going 
to see if I can’t get you a ticket for 
the theatre to-morrow and a half-dol- 
lar to spend. I always said if I was a 
father I wouldn’t be so stingy as the 
rest of ’em. Go along, pa, and have 
a good time while you are young! I 
never had the chance!” 

Whereupon Jones smiled reflective- 
ly and handed out the needful. A 
smart boy like Jim, he considered, de- 
served it. 

^\^ats ICour Experience? 
If coffee keeps you awake 

nights, change to 

INSTANT PosTUM 
a delicious iixeal-^e drink,whole- 

Economical ^ Better fbr 1ibü 
"^Uxeres a Reason" 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Enrich 
the Blood, Thus Increasing 

Your Nervous Energy. 

Nervous people who have not yet 
developed a disease that can be re- 
cognized and treated by the medical 
profession, .often have great trouble 
in finding relief. Irritation, headache, 
sleeple.ssness, nervous indigestion. All 
these discomforts make life miserable, 
hut are endured rather than run a 
doctor’s bill. 

Such sufferers should, know the dan- 
ger of such a condition, which, if al- 
lowed to persist, may result in a ner- 
vous breakdown. In this condition 
what is needed is rich, red blood. As 
a tonic for the blood and nerves, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been used 
with much succeas. They have a dl- 
redt action on the blood, and through 
it carry to the nerves the elements 
needed to restore their normal func- 
tion, at the same time improving the 
general health. The benefits that fol- 
low the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
is shown by the case of Mrs. Norman 
Selfried, West Montrose, Ont., who 
says: “It would be hard for me to 
overstate the benefit I have derived 
from the use of Dr. Williams’ PInJc 
Pills. Before I began faking the pills 
I was very nervous, weak and run 
down. I could hardly do my house- 
work, and as there Is a great deal of 
work to do about a home on a farm, 
I felt very much discouraged. One 
day while reading a newspaper I saw 
an advertisement of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and decided to give them a 
trial. I could notice beneficial effects 
after taking -a- box of the pills, and by 
the time I had taken a few boxes, I 
could again do my work with ease, 
was no longer weak or nervous, slept 
well at night, and awoke in the morn- 
ing feeling well and strong. I am 
happy to say that the pills so greatly 
benefitted me." 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine or will be sent 
by mail on receipt of 50 cents a box 
or $2.50 for six boxes by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont 

MinarcTs Liniment Relieves Distemper 

ture. An island figured In one of the 
yarns; so R. L. S. drew a map of it, 
carefully elaborating an outline of the 
bays and the harbors. 

The story of Treasure Island was all 
woven round the map. R. L. S. de- 
clared that his unconscious- plagiarism 
from Washington Irvlng’.s Talcs of a j 
Traveller, which in ys younger days 
he had read with much delight, was 
absolutely glaring; the skeleton Was 
obtained frpm Poe, the parrot from 
Robinson Crusoe and tJhe stockade 
from - Marryat’s Masterman Ready. 
The audience was so delighted with 
the first performance that they begged 
for more; and so It became a con- 
tinued narrative for many afternoons. 
Ho had partly completed writing the 
story when the editor of a magazine 
called Youiig Folks’ Paper urged him 
to finish it for publication. The bar- 
gain was made, and R. L. S. sent the 
story with the nui'sery map to the 
magazine. It was printed without the 
map and without illustrations and at- 
tracted no attention. 

More than a year later, when R. L. 
S. was looking through some of his 
manuscripts with a view to turning 
one of them into a little much-needed 
money, he picked up Treasure Island 
and, deciding that he still liked it, 
sent the manuscript to Cassell & Co., 
the publishers, who accepted It But 
a tragedy happened. The stôry had 
been written to the map; in fact, the 
map was the chief element in the 
plot; but the map had disappeared. 
So they had to go over the whole book 
and tabulate and arrange all the al- 
lusions, and then with a pair of com- 
passes draw a map to suit the facts. 

The task was accomplished; but, as 
R. L. S. whimsically remarked, It 
killed his liking for the book, which 
he valued chiefly for the welcome sum 
It brought him when he sorely needed 
money. 

THANKFUL MOTHERS 
Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 

Tablets for her little ones she would 
use nothing else. The Tablets give 
such results that the mother has noth- 
ing but words of praise and thankful- 
ness for them. Among the thousands 
of mothers throughout Canada who 
praise the Tablets is Mrs. David A. 
Anderson, -New Glasgow, N.8., who 
writes:—‘T have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my children and from my 
experience I would not be without 
them. I would urge every other 
mother to keep a box of the Tablets 
In the house." The Tablets are a mild 
but thorough laxative which regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach; 
drive out constipation and Indigestion; 
break up colds and' simple feveirs and 
make teething easy. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

The Childher. 
The house that have the childher is 

the house that has the Joy in it, 
To me 'tis only home that has a girl- 

een or boy In It, 
And every one that’s added only 

makes the place a-cheerier. 
If childher are the gifts of God the 

more He send the merrier. 
Sure, every little one I've had gave 

something to my bliss the more, 
And every little baby face my lips 

were drawn to kiss the more, 
And tho’ I know the trouble and the 

thrail and the care they are. 
And tho' I know how often wild, how 

wayward and how quare they 
are, 

And tho’ 'tIs many a night I’ve watch- 
ed beside the little beds of 
them. 

And held their little hands and cooled 
the fevered little heads of them, 

And tho’ I know the surly moods that 
fall upon the best of them,. 

Can one who is unkind outweigh the 
love of all the rest of them? 

No, no, the trouble that I’ve had 
through them I’ll never rue at 
all. 

And sure, without the childher now I 
don’t know what I’d do at all. 

—Denis E. McCarthy. ■ 
 .ÿ ■ 

The transformation cf productive 
forests by fire into idle wastes im- 
poverishes the nation, damages the 
individual, is wholly no3dless> and 
must be stopped. 

Awards For Gall6untry. 
One of the most interesting phasea 

of the work of the Boy Scout Move^ 
ment is its recognition of acts of gal- 
lantry performed by its members. 
There are three grades of awards 
which are granted, and oddly enough 
the highest is not a gold, but a Bronze 
Cross. The second highest award is 
the Silver Cross and the third high- 
est the Gilt Cross. All applications 
for awards of this nature are not made 
by the boy, but by the Scoutmaster 
of the Troop he belongs to. All the 
evidence in each case is carefully con- 
sidered by a Local Board of Honour, 
and when complète, is forwarded to 
the Provincial Board of Honour—a per- 
manent committee whose duty it Is 
to make recommendations to the Chief 
Scout for Canada as to the action to 
be taken.. 

The Chief Scout for Canada has just 
made awards in the following cases 
which are of particular interest: 

Troop Leader Charles Haddleton 
and Patrol Leader William Haddleton, 
of the 29th Ottawa Troop, were award- 
ed the Gilt Cross for their efforts in 
the attempted rescue of twe little 
boys who had fallen into the Rideau 
Canal. A brother of one of the little 
fellows, when he realized what had 
happened, started to throw stones In- 
to the water with the Idea of making 
waves to wash the other two boys 
ashore. In this way he attracted the 
attention of the two Scouts, who at 
once jumped into the water. Only af- 
ter considerable difficulty were they 
able to locate the little bodies, but 
life was extinct before they could be 
brought ashore. 

Patrol Leader E. Goulet, of the 41st 
Ottawa Troop, is awarded the Silver 
Cross for his successful attempt at 
rescuing Mr. M. Villeneuve, of the La 
Salle Cadet Corps, who was swimming 
at Britannia Pier when he became ex- 
hausted and began to drown. Scout 
Goulet at once jumped into the water 
and although very much smaller than 
the man he attempted to rescue, suc- 
ceeded in bringing him asihore after a 
struggle in the water which lasted 
almost ten minutes. The rescue was 
particularly plucky because of the fact 
that the rescuer had never received 
any instruction in life-saving work. 

The Story of Treasure 
Island. 

From all accounts Robert Loula 
Stevenson never plumed himself on 
having -written Treasure Island. He 
used -Whimsically to grumble that so 
much of his reputation rested on a 
book that, he declared cost him less 
labor and contained less originality 
and more unconscious plagiarism than 
anything else that he ever wrote. 

. Once in a burst of candor he told 
how he came to write it. His confi- 
dant was Mr. W. E. Clarks, head of 
the Anglican mission at Apia, who re- 
tells the story: 

Stevenson, it seem.1, «-as on a visit 
to his father’s home near Balmoral 
Castle in Scotland. The weather was 
bad, and he and his schoolboy stepson, 
Lloyd Osbourne, were confined to the 
house. To amuse the boy “R.L,S.” 
drew pictures in pen’and ink, which 
the boy colored from a box of paints. 
They pinned the pictures on the 
nurserj' wall; and when the boys’ 
friends assembled in the afternoons 
R.L.S., playing tho part of showman, 
improvised a story to suit each plc- 

The Dummy Knob. 
On the door of a house at which I 

was calling the other day I found two 
knobs. One was a dummy put there' 
for'symmetry; when I tried it, it 
turned round and round in my hand. 
The other resisted my hand but open- 
ed the door. 

The two knobs re-minded me of 
Dick Hartley and Dan Cqrtelyou. 
Dick’s mother feared that his charac- 
ter was weakening. When at her re- 
quest I urged him to be a man and re- 
sist temptation, he smiled and pro- 
mised to do everything that I asked; 
but his promises were so glib that I 
had no faith in them. He was like 
the dummy knob that turned round 
and round in my hand. I could not 
open the door. 

Dan Cortelyou was different. When 
I spoke to him of his wild ways,' his 
color mounted, his eyes grew defiant. 
How could he help it, he asked, if his 
pals were doing this and that? Whose 
business was it what he did? He re- 
sisted. I Anew that I had hold of a 
live knob. Before long tne door had 
opened wide enough to admit the 
truth. 

But the door knobs reminded me of 
other things than people—the easy 
and the hard way. There was Jim 
Smedley. As his father was well to 
do, he had a golden knob that opened 
every door. He never put his stresigh 
against an obstacle, but played with 
the knob that turned round and round 
so easily. The doors to real'success 
remained closed to him. ' 

For many years the French mission- 
ary Francois Coillard, labored among 
the Barotse, a native tribe in South 
Africa. When he felt that his dedth 
was near he wrote: “I solemnly be- 
queath to the churches of France,_my 
nativp land, the responsibility tor the 
Lard’s work in Barotseland, and I ad- 
jure them in His .holy name never to 
give it up.” 

Bequeath work? We usually , be- 
queath something hat, we think the 
heir will prize. But work—especially 
work calling for self-secrlfice? 

But think again. Is- there anything 
more precious than the chance to do 
a great work? Many persona find life 
insipid merely because they have no 
task that «'ill make them work with 
all their might. A hard task is some- 
thing to rejoice in. Take hold of that 
knob. It may resist obstinately, but 
It will open for you the doors both of 
earth and of heaven. 

The Spring That Comes to 
Flanders. 

The spring that comes to Flanders 
Goes by on silent feet, 

Lest they sheul-d wake, remembering 
How once the spring was sweet. 

And streams that flow In Flanders, 
Past poppy field and hiU, 

Are silver streams and shining. 
But thoughtful fl’tjeams and stilt 

The wind that blows In Flanders, 
Across the listening air, ; 

Is gentle with the grasses 
That bend above them there— 

And rain that falls in Flanders 
IS’ teiider as a prayer. ^ « 

For years I have never considered' nxr 
stock of household remedies co,mplotf 
unless a bottle of Minard's Llnirhenfe 
was Included. For burns, bruises, 
sprains, frostbites or chilblains it ex- 
feels, and I know of no better remedy 
for a severe cold in the head, dr that will 
give more Immédiate relief, than to. in- 
hale from the bottle through the nasal 
organ. 

And as to my supply of veterinary 
remedies It is essential, as it has In very 
many Instance.? proven Its value. A ra- 
cent experience in reclaiming what was 
supposed to be a lost section of a valu- 
able cow’s udder has .again demonstrated 
Its great worth and prompts me to re- 
commend it in the highest terms to all 
who have a herd of cows, large or smalL 
I think I am safe In saying among ail 
the patent medicines there is none that 
covers as large a field of usefulness as 
does Minard’s Liniment. A real truelsm 
good for man or beast. 

CHAS. K. ROBBINS. 
Chebogue Point. N.S. 

Azaerloa’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on 

DQC DISEASES 
and How to Feed 

Mailed ïVee to any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay Clover Go., Zn<k 
lis 'West 31st-Street ' 

New York. U.S.A 

A tree will make a million matches; 
a match may destroy a million trees. 
When ill the ww)ds take n-o chancers 
with ligihied matches, tobacco, or 
camp-fire. Get the-habit. Be careful 
with fires in the w-oods. 

BurningOn Hands. CouldNotPirt 
Them In Water, lost Sleep,, 
“My .hands were very sore and I 

could not put them in water to wash 
^em. There were some 
jpimples on my hands, and 
the itching and btiming 
were oo intense that! 
scratched and irritated 
them, and I could not 
sleep at night» 

“The trouble lasted two 
weeks before I tried Cuticura. When 
I had used two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint- 
ment for about two weeks I was 
healed.’’ (Signed) Reginald Daigle, 
R. F. D. 2, Fort Kent, Maine. 

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.. 
So«p25«. OiaharatZSudSOc. Talcan 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDcpot: 
. 9JJ C. »._!«» W 

r A Quick Reliei 
for Headaelie 

A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma- 
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Selgel’s Symp will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief. 

IVhrmind relief fbi*’ 
rheumauc aches. 

LIE’S just used Sloan'a 
^ * Liniment and the quick: 
comfort had brought a smila 
of pleasure to nia face. 
Good for aches resulting' 
from weather exposure, 
sprains, strains, lamebacl^ 
overworked muscles. Pem- 
tratgs without rubbing. Ail 
druggists have it. 

70» 
ilAO 

Sloai, 
XmimentÊâ 

ASPIRIN 
“Bayer” is only Genuine 

Wareing! It’s criminal to take a 
chance on any substitute for genuln* 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed 
by. physicians for iwenty-one yearn 
and proved safe by millions. Unies» 
you see the name “Bayer” on packag, 
or, on tablets you are not getting A*> 
pirin at all. In every Bayer packag* 
are directions for Colds, Headache, 
Neuralgia, Khenmatisin, Earache, ' 
Toothache, Lumbago and for Faia, 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets coet 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Asplrld 
is the trade mark (registered in Canv 
da), of Bayer Manufacture of Men» 
acetlcacldester of Saltcyllcacld. 

' I8SU« ^1, 



Social and Personal 
iiincaater transacted 

town the early part of the week. 
Messrs H. A. McIntyre and E. S 

Winter o£ Maxville were Kewa". c..il- 
CJs on Monday. 

Messrs R. A. Macdonald and 

Messrs R. McDoüald, H. Sauve, A. home with flowers and wearing theinj 
Courville and 'E. Poirier and the as well. On the afternoon, of Satur- 

A. Trottiei-,, Girard and day and again in the evening merm- 
" motored to, St., Ras' ters of the County's Own Chapter 

and'.O'D.E. here will dispose of white, 

were the guests of Mr. 
france. 

Misses 
  1 .Cécile Goulet, 

Messrs IV. and Chas. Brrtdy ofipjjacl's, on Sunday evening. - j 
business in ^jje guests of Mr. and Mrs. La-, and pink carnations, Mr. ' Edmund 

MacGillivray wmvlng his ' right to 

Ar- 

Miss Hilda McPonald of Montreal, All orders that day that the Chap- 

is the guest of her parents Mr. and ter may meet with generous.support. 
Mrs. S. R. McDonald, Kenyon st. 

Mr. Joseph Cole of Ottawa did 
diie Cameron were here on Mou.i'iyj 

Mr. \Vm. J. McGregor of North] 
Lancaster spent Tuesday with trienos 
tere. ^ , 

Mr. G. J. Sabourin spent j^f^Crimmon of McCrimmon 

The members who will take over the 
afternoon sale of flowers are the Mis- 

usiness in town this week. I McLeister, Tillie Macdom 
Miss Eunice SimpSiTn arrived home aid, Bessie Hurley, Georgina Sabou- 

from Queen’s University on Monday, rin. Bertha McDonald, Eva Playter, 
The many friends of Mr. John D. Alma McDonald, Stella Huot, Chrus- 

who, ac- tin© Kerr and C. McKinnon. Satur- 

»d with|n|i^rs of his family ic'! 
siding ifl Montreal. 

V Miss ■ Theresa Dapreto. wuo 
*ieen working for the past two yen 

fa Montreal, has accepted a im 

ha 

companied by his pEj-sician'Dr. W. day evening,^ 
V Sergent, recently went to Mont- ^hurg, Laurie 
real to undergo an operation for ap-.Cameron, Marie 
pendicites, will be pleased to learn, Huot, T , ^ ^ -o, 

^ that the reports from the Western Kerr, Alma McDonald and Eva Play- 

the Misses Flossie Em- 
McDonald, Graceline 

McLiester, Stella 

Tillie McDonald, Christina 

Mr. 
»tal Socy-Treas., 
ytm Agricultural 
pleasant call on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Segcr 

with the North American Progro 
Co. of Malone, N.Y. 

John P. McNaughton the ge- 
Township of Ken- 

• J o from Queen s Society paid us a 
venmg. 

! Rev. G. Watt 

J . 1 on Was in town yesterday, 
ehildren motored to' Cornwall . 
Friday and attended that afternoon 

tte'funeral of Mrs. Seger’s uncle Mr.. 
John Guy. The representative gath- 

testimony of the regard and esteem ^ 
«itertaîned fpr the Rav-'®sts in which he is concerned. He ex- 

‘"""'■“.L « >» ““ " 
of July. 

Hospital give promise ot an eariy ter. When approached by any _ of the 
i , Si''Ove younff ladies, appreciating the ! onvalescence. fx w ^ . '.t.. 
i Mr. Hugh Gauthier-returned home fact that the money cleared in this 

University on Friday fea'e will go to a worthy cause, co 
] ribute generously. 

Smith oi St. Elmo 

George R. McDonald, 3rd Ke- 

nyon, left the early part of the' week 
n a short business visit to the Por- 
upine district, after which he will 

to 

side MacGillivray, 
this week. 

Miss Flo McMillan of Glen Roy re- 
turned to Montreal Tuesday morn- 
ing. - 

Miss McMillan, daughter, ot Mr. 
and Mrs A..A. McMillan 18 Lodhiel 
lias accepted a position in the - law 
«fSce o^ Messrs Maodone'.l & Costello. 

Kiss Sadie Macdonald, daughter of 

■iDr. H. A. Conroy ot Ottawa, 
while in town on Saturday was 

I eartily welcomed by a numi;er of 

^old friends. He is Inspector of Treaty 
8 .of 'the Indian Departmen t and 
is leaving shortly for the Mabkenzic 
River Basin, N.W.T. and while there 
"as a: specially appointed commission- 

•» , u-,, m Tvr .a sn Ke 'ner will receive in th^ Treaty all the Mrs. Archibald Macdonal, dO-ord ive- * -r T ' i .;n 
V,,t Northern tribes ot Indians and will has U‘ft Montreal for Boston, 

intends remaining Mass., where .she 
for some time; \ 

Among others in town on Monday.] 
ure noticed Messrs N. Smith of Green | 
Valley and F. Dupuis of St. Rapha- i 
els. - I 

Mr. Telesphore Valade of St. Ila-i 
fbaels was a business visitor to 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Phoebe Sauve an ' 
the members of their family, who 
had been visiting relatives in town 
for several days returned to OttaveJ 
Tuesday morning. ' J 

Madame C. Laoombe, accompani d 
hy her daughter Miss Alexin^ 
ro^be spent a portion, of the week in 

Iso deal with the h^lf breed . sitya- 
ition. ■ ' ' ' • 

INSURANCE 

For Insurance of all kinds, applj 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 

ONT., also aeent for Cheese Factory 

Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

TIP TOP 
Great 

TAILORS 
Special 

SPRING OPENING SALE 

Satiarday Sc Monday 

V.'ell Driliing 

If you are in need of a well drilled; 
hafj it drilled now—Write imme- 
diately while my drills are in your 
nwghborhood—One now operating in 
proximity of Alexandria. For terms 
etc., write or phone No. 18, Arthur 
Campbell, L'Orignal, Ont. Proprie- 
tor of six drilling machines; 13-t-f. 

BEWARE ! 
Of tailors and clothiers 
who advertise one price, 
and when you go to their 
stores show you clothes 
at mail}'- prices. Tip Top 
Tailors are the only one- 
price tailors in town. 

Witli [very Suit or Overcoat Ordered 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

May 7th and May 9th 
AT OUR ESTABLISHED PRICE OF 

Montreal. 
We Welcome 

1.0. D. I. Notes 
The Calico Ball held in the Arm- 
ury on Monday evening under the 

uspiccs of the Glengarrj^ Chapter I. 
O.D.E. was ■ a decided success. The 
weather being ideal, a large crowd 
responded to the invitation of the 

ociety and enj*oyed the excellent 
oor to the strains of Flecks Orches- 

tra.. As most of the had en- 
tered into the spirit of the occasion 
and ’ wore gingham dresses the hall 

a very charming appear- home, after spending P*’®®®"*'®'* 
ance and the various, old-fashioned 

the Winter months with Mr. and 
^ , c,L u g T..  XT TT dances were thoroughly enjoyed b.v 

Mrs. John Sheehan of Langdon, N.D. 
dances were thoroughly enjoyed 
all. 

At the regular monthly meeting 
h:ld on Tuesday afternoon a vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. A. W. 
McMillan, the G.W.V.A. and others 

Mrs. Hugh R. Macdonald and her 
daughter Mrs. E. Bishop. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McRae, ‘Lag- 
Kgan, Ont., announce the en.gagcmcnt 

cl Iheir daughter Christena Margaret , . „ , , , 
who so kindly helped to make the 

^ Calico Ball the success it was. A re- 

solution was passed to devote forty 
. ^ dollars of the dance returns to the 

Miss Mary Anno Ouellette and 

♦o Mr. Thomas George Maltby 
Montreal, the marriage of take place ' 

tîi3 end of this month. 
M?; 

.O.D.E. War Memorial which is'^.te- 
ing carried out in the different pro- 
Ci'inces. 

It was also decided to hold an af- 
ternoon tea on June 3rd at the High 

j School to allow the public to vie 
the pictures presented to the .schools 

] of the United Counties by Mrs. Joh 
McMartin, Montreal. 

I There will be no more regular meet- 
ings of this chapter until September. 

Hector Ouellette of the 9th Lancau-^ 
ter, Glen Norman were the 'guests 
Mr, Nap. Martin on Sunday. 

' Dr. H. L. Cheney, Mrs. Cheney and ' 
cliildren motored to Tweed, Ont., on 
Saturday. They continued on ^o To- 
ronto where Dr. Cheney is in attend- 
ance at the annual convention of the 
Ontario. Dental Association. The doc- 
tor expects to be' back in his office 
ïy the 10th inst. 

Mr. and .Mrs. Napoleon Tailfer and 
<feugMer- were recent guests of their 
wnele, Mr. Nap. Martin. 

Mrs. Norrnan Morrison of Apple 
Hill is the guest at present of her i 
daughter , Mrs. Lothian, Kenyon St. 
Weal. ^ 

Mr^. J. H. Munro who had spent ! 
■fte winter months with Montreal re- INSURANCE MEETING. 
-latives this we^k again took posses-1 The regular monthly meeting of 
aioa of her 'cosy home on Kenyon the Board of Directions of the Glen- 

REAL , ESTATE DEAL. 
XMr. J. A. Macdonald, recently sold 
to Mr. John McLeister the vacant 
portion of the double lot adjoining 
ftie O’Connor Block.. 

afreet to the pleasure of her 
fiends. 

Hrs. G. Watt • Smith of St. Elm6 
was here on Thursday afternoon and 
addressed a meeting of the W.M.S. of 
tlie Presbyterian church. 

Hr. Donald S. MaePhee of Toront 

many garry Farmers Mutual Fire Insur- 
iance Company, all members • present 
was held at the Ottawa House Sat- 
rday. Losses aggregating $2,000.00 

were adjusted and new business am- 
ounting to‘some $75,000 were writt- 
en up. 

Ifaiversity is at presaat spêading hisFI,OWER SALE. 
ftohdays with his parents Mr. and i , . x . • . . x , 

_ .. A very entertaining play is to b3 
Mrs. John K. MaePhee, Glen Roy. .v , ' ^oxu 

. -r t . / fetaged Wedhesday evening. May 18th, V. G. Chisholm of Lochiel was . .. ci i 
in connection with the Flower Sale 

aa town on Wednesday. ^ xr u xi. ^ - x 
, III Alexander Hall, in which the best 

Miss Barbara Larose of New York UH x • , x ^ x * n, 
theatrical talent of Cornwall' will 

H the guest of Mr., and Mrs. S. La- . , . . • 
take part. Among them will be seen 

Please do not misunderstand this offer. It means that you can come to the Tip Top Tailors’ Store 
Alexandria, Ont., on Saturday or Monday and take your'pick of any piece of cloth in the store, and have 
a Suit or Overcoat made to your measure at $27, £tnd with it you receive an extra pair of Trousers abso- 
lutely without charge. In making this offer, wè are sacrificing our own profits, but we hope to reduce our 
large stack of woollens immediately. ' , . ' ^ ' ' 

A Statement to Men of Alexandria, Ont, and Vicinity 
riVVe consider this the most remarkable Men’s Clothing offer that has been made in Canada this 

spring. It means much more than any other offer because every piece of material in the house is sold at 
one price, $27, and extra trousers given away FREE. We are determined to reduce our woollen stock 
and knew it would be necessary to do something that would startle Alexandria. 

Come early Saturday, as we expect one of the largest crowds that ever came to a Tip Top Tailors’ 
Store. Your choice of a hundred new Spring samples. 

( - ' All Clothes Made to Measure. The Largest One-price Tailors in Canada. 

® 

TIP TOP 
Local Agent E. J. DEVER, 

TAILORS 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

We beg to annouDce that we have been appointed 
FORD DEALERS 

k for Alexandria and district. 
We will carry at all times a full assortment of 

FORD PRODUCTS 
Ford Touring Cars, One Ton Tiucks, Light Delivery 

Sedans, Coupe, Fordson Tractors and 
Genuine Ford Parts. 

MCDONALD SL CAMPBELL, 
Apple Hill, Or.t. 

OUR SELLING AGENTS ARE 
Missrs. Morris & Kennedy, Alexandria, Ont. 

Paul Brunet, Moose Creek, On*. 
Alex. McRae, Maxville, Ont. 
Maloney & Robinson, Monkland, Ont. 
Ovila Roy, Glen Robertson,_Ont. 

1 '-3p Hugh Legault, Apple Hill, Ont. 

Mainsprings 
for Watches 

Mr. Wm. Fagan who is always wel- 
Mr. Peter Ferguson Deputy P. M. Alexandria. Thursday the 

fcfl the Western Hospital, Montreal, igth a grand euchre is to form 

part of the /«.vening's programme of 
the Annual Flower Sale. 

cm Friday, and is convalescing nice- 
Ijr at the family homestead, Martin- 
-i»wn. I 

The s3'‘mpathy of many Glengar- ' 
sians go out to Mr. Duncan Monroe, j 

OR MOTHER’S DAY. 
' j On Sunday next “Mother’s Day” 

Cornwall upon learning of the death will te observed In the majority of 
« Tuesday, at, the family residence Ontario homes, and old and 
•“Ci,dar Brae’’-of his wife Mrs. Mon- vie with 
TOVÎÔ 

Kt. J.-'E. Beaùlriè, Montreal, and mother at home or the waon tender 
Iffes C. Beaulne. of Cleveland, Ohio. entertained for her memorv if 
were g'Jests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver alreadv been called to the 

Baaulne. 6th Kenyon, on Saturday. G,eat Bevond, bv decorating the 

More watch mainsprings break during the months of 
May and June than in all the other months of the year put 
together. If yours should break, bring it to us for repairs 
as we carry a complete stock of riiainsprings for all makes 
of watches. 

AU mainsprings as well as all repairs fully guaranteed 
by a guarantee that .we live up to in both the letter and the 
spirit'. 

one another ii 
ing the love they entertain 

young 
show- 

for the I. B, OSTROM, 
Mil! Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

'■t ®''!'®<J'® ■?: <î>® <«>$ "î®<ï-®.®>l 

® 
<ÿ- 
® 

Barbara’s Spring and Summer Sale 
Kaw Soini On. Sale will be Going on nntil Ma)s,2Sth 

The biggest turn over yet on Saturday last- The biggest crowd we had ever seen was here on 
Saturday. A great surprise it was to those who came to see this bargain Sale- 'i'ou'cannot miss this 
great event. Our store is full of all kinds of bargains. This is the greatest sale ever put on by us or 
anyone else- VVe want you to come and see it. We ■want to prove our statement to you. 

See these few bargains; Ladies’house dresses, old price $2.50> sale price $1.45- Ladies’navy 
blue serge skirts, old price $5..‘i0, sale price $3.75- Boys’ pants, old price $2 50, sale price $l 35. 

LADIES’ BLACK DONGOLA OX- 
FORDS, low ho:l latest style. Old 
price $6.00, Our sale price ?3.45. 

MEN’S BROWN CALF BOOT, lat- 
est style. Old price $8.50, Our sale 
price $5.85. 

MEN’S WORKING SllOES RED 
CALF, Old price $6.50, Our sale 
price $4.35. 

RUNNING SHOES of all kinds at 
big reduction. 

LADIES’ BLACK STOCKINGS, 
good quality, Reg. 50c, Our sale 

price 22c. 
LADIES’ SILK STOCKIÿfGS, , all 

colors, Old price $1.50, Our sale 
price 65c. 

LADIES’ WHITE VOILE BLOU- 
SES, latest style. Old price $2.50, 
Our sale price $1.39. 

SILK BLOUSES at big cut. 
GIRL’S MIIJDIES, all styles. Old 

price $3.00, Our sale price $1.50. 
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR VESTS 

SUMMER' WEIGHT, Old price 50c, 
Our sale price 35c. 

DRESS GOODS GINGHAM, Old 
price 40c per yd. Our sale price 23c 
per yard. 

FINEST YOUNG MEN’S SUITS,, 
all colors. Old price $25.00, Our 
sale price $12.50. 

MEN’S GREY SERGE SUITS, Old 
price $35.00, Our sale price $19.75. 

BOY’S SUITS all kinds rèduced at 
25 p.c. 

GREY E.AINCOATS,’$6.95. 

Compare 

these prices 

with what 

you have 

been paying 

in the past. 

MEN’S RAIN COATS RUBBER, 
lined tweed. Old price $20.00, Our 
sale price $13.00. 

MEN’S BLUE STRIPE OVER- 
ALLS, Old price $3.50, Our sale 
price $1.69. 

MEN’S TWEED PJVNTS, Old price 
$4.50, Our sale price $2.29. 

BOY'S PANTS, Old price $2.50, 
Our sale price $1.35. 

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, Old price 
$2.25,. Our sale price $1.25. 

MEN’S SUNDAY SHIRTS, Old 
price $2.50, Our sale price $1.39. 

MEN'S UNLINED WORK GLOVES 
Old price $1.00, Oi^r sale price 50c. 

GIRLS' DRESSES, a big assort- 
ment, Old price of one line $2.50, 
Our sale price $1.38. 

PRINTS, per yard 23c. 
YARD GOODS SHEETJNG, Old 

price $1.00, Our sale price 55c. 
This is double width. 
DISH TOWELLING LINEN. Old 

price 25c, . Our sale price 15c. 
TURKISH TOWELLING, Old price 

35c, Our sale price 22 yd. 
TICKING FEATHER PROOF^ Old 

, price 75c, Our sale price 49c. 
FLOOR OIL CLOTH AND TABLE 

OIL CLOTH is reduced very low. 
BROOMS for 75 and 85c. 

BROOMS for 52c. 

MEN'S LINEN COLLARS, all si- 
zes 15c each. 

EVERYTHING IN THE STORES 
IS REDUCED.' 

' COAL' OHJ 25C, , 

Geo. Barbara, Near Ottawa House, Alexanifria, Dot. 


